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"THE HUMAN BRIDGE" The Infantry way of forcing a quick crossing lthere barbed

wre bars lhe scaNto the enemy iscdetonstrated in "Here's Your infantry," Laying

nn the wsire to form the "bridge" is Pris-ate First Class "Wallace M. Russell, of iltts-

burgh, Pa. Leaping on his back is Staff Sergeaitr Ralph E. Hamilton, of Auburn, Me.,

holder of the Bronze Star "Medal, and the Conibh't Infantryman's Badge for exemplary

costduct in action. In -he background is Private First Class James H. Mull, of Graicd

Rapids, Mich.. holder of the Sitter Star for ga lanttry in action, Combat Infantryman's

Badge and Unit Citation.

Bond Show .Units 'L ave Next Weel
For. Openings-May 14 in 2 8 Cities

The thousand Doughboss in "Here' Your I

Bonds and tell the public about the lnfantrs

The Infantrv School next teek in preparation'f
out the United States. The show will playin

Since mid-March the units-
each composed of to officers,

hv Offe rs To
,and 37 enlisted, men - 'have0 Ader t
Blue ,Fiildx an 'nt fir Va-Sd W
cant space in the vicinity of the

Provisional Infantry Demon- 
When Pvt. Ro

SacojCompany, Mter
stration Detachment. Sha monon mny, Sbool Tr

Field, area, v']ics' has been fantry School, re
lheir temporary home. young daughter

seas sergeant be
Unit .No. 1-since redesignated' cally ill-he qt

Unit No. 3-was composed ofor- is offer his or
mer members of the 3rd and 4th overseas assigi
Infantry Regiments who had been place the "sergea
transferred to School Troops could - return
wher that organization was acti- daughter.
sated. This unit, under the direc- When Lt. Alfr
tion of Lt. Cyril Hebrank, preL personal affairs
sensed the show for the incoming ed out that the
combat veterans and served as in the Army A:
the demonstration unit for distin- Museari replied,
guishedisitors, never been in

Duing the training period two -but an Infant
such performances were given,
for a large number of state War a
Finance representatives and forr
General Joseph W. Stilwell Com- I v l
manding General oLArmy Groundl i1 i IForces. " . - •

LONG REHEARSALS i
Training for the remaining 27 r -

,uits for .many weeks consisted] In ww aof creeping and crawling up and n W a
dowsn the seemingly-endless re- . The Seventh V
hearsal fields while Capt. Thomas which opened am
W. Phipps, radio officer of 'The imately 6,000 c
Infantry School and producer Of1at Fort Benning
'Here's Your Infantry,"-and his ging considerably

assistant producers ic'oned out the set,-Capt. Thoma
kinks in the movement and ac-post war bond of
tions of the participants. "Wet examining early x
run" rehearsals for each unit be- A,--minimum
gan April l8 and have continued;raed at 'crt
to the present. .both cislian an

Departure of the units-by, ra'ssonnet durin

and trut kwill be go\,erned bylApril, May anduJ. c--wf h " I- Api, May, and._
the location ot the opening per-set, Captain Rob
formance of the shows. However,'drive. among mi
all of them must be in readiness sill start May 1

(Continued on Page 5) be asked to incr
pay reservationsASF Officers Fire rhasesand their
1t FCT. URGED

For Record Sunday Brig.'Den.Will
post commander,:

AlArmy Service. Force offi- this group Io carr
cers who have fired the prelimi- ury departments
.nary course on the rifle last Sun. least 18 per cent
day will report to Headquartersse

t 
aside in pay'

Detachment Section I on-Sunda' :tor ond purcas(
May 6, at 7:30 a m for trans-!

t h
e three months

portation to-Carmouce Range for each also boo at
record firing, it was anouncedorcashimtatr
Tuesday by Major. Stanley S. Ad-. General Hobso
dis. director of Training at Post groups of emplo2
Headquarters. (Continued

Benning-Trai
WITH THE TENTH ARM-

ORED "TIGER" DIVISION
IN GERMANY.-An average
of nearly four towns and 240
prsoners per day, over a
stated period of time, is a
record that the crack Tenth
Armored "Tiger" Division is
pointing out with pardonable
pride. The figures speak for
themselves.

In 125 combat.- operational
days, covering a period from
the first of November to the
first of April, Major General
William H. H. Morris, Jr., and
his Tigers accounted for ap-
proximately 30,000 prisoners
and some 450 cities and
townoI Of the 30,000 prison-
ern, 20,150 wcere captured and
Processed, while the remain-
ing 9,850 were'aptured but
not processed.

14 MOTHERS WILL BE, GUESTS
Mission Week Lawson Civilian On Mother's Day Plans C

Bond-Buying Spree
SAnnnFcivilianrk-Names °  Winners

is-A nu fi V eU d~ er's bond-haying spree could well

serve as a patriotic example to
others on and off the field.

Every month Roscoe Bily.n, of THE LUCKY MOTHERS
t'-i1408 Edwards- avenue, Phenix .

o C o i -City, Air- Corps .Supply store- '__

wiso orCtoill berso-keeper, purchases $201 in warenfi fothMter'Dywknd
net at FortBeaning c bonds-and he has been doing it Special guests of Fort Benning for the Mothers' Day weekend

May 6, and will be climaxed by s 1942-acquiring a $100 bond May 11-13 are:
a Pontifical High Mass to be con- every two weeks. Mrs. William R. Thompson, 1922 Beech Street, McKeeport, Pa.,

ducted on May 13 in Doughboy Bityen cos is It, retired from mother of Sgt. William S. Thompson, Company B, Academic Regi-

Stadium, it was announced today the. Army in 1937 when he was
by Capt. -Matthew J. Connelly, a master sergeant with 30 years ment, The Infantry School.

acting post. --Catholic chaplain. service. During the first World Mrs. Marie E. McCarthy, 1218 Huron Street, Fort Wayne, Indi-

Father Connely has been ap- W
ar 

te wasor machine'gun in- ri of! Private Glenn M. McCarthy, st Field ArtilleryovaTrain-

pointed acting cnaptain as Capt. structor at Fort Hancock, Ga., and.oon. soother.fDriach enM, ch r Th eldfatry Tain-

Brian Keaney' was ordered to for the next 20 years served with log Battery, Detachment 1, School Troops, The Inantry School.,

another pool. The acting chap- Fort Benning's In antry School Mrs. Evelyn Pulkrabek, 1438 St. Clair, St.Paul, Minnesota,

lain recently retuined from active Detachment as an instructor, mother of Private Harley Pulkrabek, .4th Infantry Training COmpany,

service wit a pacachute regiment Detachment 2, School'Troops, The Infantry School.
during wich he won the bronze ap '

star. * !1 .ra uule Mrs. Rosetta Bl~hm; Route 2, Box 3, Dumont, Iowa, mother of

SIX PRIESTS . 1.1 dua te ., Private First Class Charles L. Blohm, Headquarters and Headquarters
Si R " ptrist . lissionar'six Redemptoit iio nry Detachment, Section 1, Station complement.

Fathers will romte from New York F r e
to conduct the Mission. They will fl K Mrs. R. P. Rasmussen,"Route 8, Knox Boulevard, Akron 7,, Ohio,

say ,Mass at chapels throughout morm ed -Link 'Mother of Corporal Wiliam A,.Rasmussen, Fourth Headquarters and

the post, conduct afternoon and
evenifig special devotions and be i Headqariers Detachment, Special Troops, Second Army.

Sthe chapels for consuta n KU l Mrs. Elizaheth C. Jordan, 176 Academy Avenue, Providence 8,

during eachday of the Mission.
°  ith Russa s Rhode Island, mother of T-5 John W. Jordan, First Headquarters

Bishop Gerald- P. O'Hara will copn,.-Praht col

officiate at the Pontifical High Second Lieut. William R. Rob- Company, The Parachute School

Mass which will be conducted at ertson, the Infantry officer who Mrs. Charlotte Kehrley, Box 54, White Sulphur Springs, New

8:30 a. m. on May 13 in Doughboy formed the link with the Russian York, mother of Private Percy Kehrley, Company E, First Parachute

Stadium, Father Connelly stated. Army in Germany, Was appointed Training Regiment, The Parachute SchooL :

He also will give confirmation at a second lieutenant on June 15,

4 p. m. in the Main Post Catholic 1943. Upon graduatoon from the Mrs. Rose 1Metzker, 5804 Larcihwood. Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa..

Chapel. Infantry Officer Candidate School mother of Sgt! Edward A. Metzker, Squadron A, 811th Army Air

THREE SERVICES DAILY at Fort Benning, Ga. Forces Base Unit, Lawson Field, Fort Benning.
The Redemptorist Fathers Will An advanced R.

say Mass at 7:30 a. m. daily, be- 0. T. C. student,,. Mrs. Pauline Genung, 4334 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

ginning 00 lay 6, at the Stain at the Uoiver-mother of T-5.1Olivia W. Genuhg, WAC Detachment, Station Comple-

Mrs.nHanahoM.MMavey, 1t raniteaSreet, Madhn, Mas., mothe

p. m. and 8:00p.m. of his i
Masses will be said at Lawson Lieut . 

R
Field chapel at 6:30 a. -i. daily took hi
and devo

t
ions will be conducted training

at 6:30 p. m. S.. I Roberts,
At ASF Regional Hospital, Mass and was

will Pe celebrated at 6:00 a. m. ed to t
each day, with devotions at-6:30 Benning
p.M. I try OCS

Inf ntro ." who will promote the sale of War 'BAMA AREA MASSIn the Alabama Area chapel,

i the 7th Iar Loan. will move oot from there will beoa mass at 8:00 p. m.
for openings on May 14 in 28 cities through- daily.
43 states and the District of Columbia. In the Harmony church area,

masses will be conducted at 6:30
a. m. in Chapel -No.S1and devo-
tions at 6:30 p. m.

G Overseas and Replace Devotionoswill e held daily in
Chapel 3 at-8:00 p,.w. In-Chapel

a, m. and devotios at 9:15 p. m.

His par,.and Mrs
Los A.
lived. in
The 21-
amateur
winning

rents, M
., Samu
ngeles,

Lodi
-year-o

wrestl
his "I

Mrs. Hnah M. Malvey, 11 Granite Street, Malden, Mass., motherof Private First Class Daniel F. Malvey, Headquarters Company, Third

Student Training Regiment, The Infantry School.

Mrs. Ruth !Es
t
ella Carter, 18.Elbridge Drive, Atlanta, Ga., mother

d'tof Private James W. Carter, Twentieth Company, First
' 
St

u
dent Train-

ing. Regiment, The Infantry. School.

• Mrs. Atha Williams, P.O. Box 104,-Warsaw, North Carolina,

mother of Private First Class Chester C. Williams, Company A, Serv-
I of ice Battalion, 1Ist Student Training Regiment, The Infantry School.

ely - -
Woo. Mrs. Viola Lee, 535 Evans Avenue, McKdesport, Pa., mother'of

an Sg. Bernice Lee, WAC Detachment, Section II, Station Complemen t .
ays, Mrs. Joseph D. Catellane, 435 Lenox. St., Detroit, Mich., mother of

ling Sgi. James N. Catellane; 1eadqoartrs .7o., .I2nd ,ilosi, 4th In-

)Fo POSE"
omplete As
e Revealed'

Busy Program,
Planned During
Three-Day Visit

Fourteen luckysoldiers and
WA s at Fort Beinisig learn

with this edition of The Bay-
onet of the selection of their
mothers to attend the gala

three-day Mother's Day pro-
gran at the.Post fro.Iay 11

through May 13.
In announcing the names of the

lucky winners, Brig. Gen. Wil-
liam H. Hobson, the Post Com-
mander, pointed out that the
mothers will come from 12 differ-
eit states this year.

The 14 mothers will be the

guests of the Post, with all of
their expenses paid 'in the novel
program held each year at Fort
Benping in tribute to the mothers
of all of the soldiers :at Bennmg.
THREE-DAY PROGRAM

The three-day program will be
filled with exciting moments for
the mothers. Upon arriving in Co-
lumbus on the afternoon trains on
Friday, May, 13, the mothers wil
be met at the station by their
sons. A convoy of the cars then
will be formed and be escorted
6ut to the Post. by civilian and
military police.

Upon arrival at the Post, the

mothers will be. quartered in the
various hostess houses. Friday
evening,, the mothers" and sons
will gather for a special dinner.
'A large dinner will be held at
Service Club No. 1 with another
at Service Club No. 4 in -the Re-
ception Center Area. Saturday,
morning the groups svill enjoy
breakfast in soldier mess halls.
TOUR of POST

After breakfast Saturday'the

. .. .. w ^ ..ill he't!a-en on,.

'epsetelooLu'Niliovstgte h-rangemen tsl 1 ..... spe.as -o

Itu e , 1st d o. ...thi ng. .. I ought ,toR d be• ..... .......I : ra , f r the m oth r...H e is be :.PIol Deaeh able to help this sergeant." D i.ga fo the t er l inab-
rod in tbu o ntigo I dun tohe New LWI d t rolom o hePost, the Special.rosthe n Lt. O'Neill investigate e lains on thePs;heSeal

'ad abou the R
of an over- possibilities, and got off this.Services Offices, and 'the Public

ecnming ti- letter to M .scari's compan. y He a A 
Relations Offices .an t Publ

uietly applied commander-"The spirit of I'O
7ceo fur an self sacrifice, uodrrstanding
,ient toare- ad sympathy withbthe prob- r• .Returnee 

Hea
ant so that he lemns of his fellow man should"-
is' his sick be a matter of pride for the For Returnees Hear

service. For Pvt. Muscari's0Oi u
rdW. O'Neill, information, the sergeant Ms aeSnukantv
officer, point- whom he offered to replace and resident of Wito Plains, N.Ho 

Talk
.sergeant was has been placed on rotatioo
in Porees. Pvt and as soon as he reaches the Y, has been assigned
if t"ore, Pv he United States, h e will be AmrcnRdCosa|sitn
the Air Corps granted an emergency fur- fiela director at Fort Benning, in . .Veteran's .H ur
try soldier can lough." charge of the Red Cross work at

the ASF Regional Hospital. She 
Veterans retrning' from over-

succeeds Mrs. Frances J. Hatta- orf 
seas need adviceand help of their,

waywho has been transferred to 
officers and' non-commissioned

'i Em ployees Lag Washington, D. C. to instructofficer$ in readjusting'them-

red Cross hospital workers k selves, Brig. Gen. William H.

Mrsnd. .SanduskyHobson. 
post commander*atFort

sthe wife of Bening, told 21 non-commis-

hu andutyg a n or n soned officers of the station cow-

duty as a major plementbac from ovecoeas, at a
in the Medicalmeeting Teday.

iog the approe L i Corps with the It was Ohe initial program of

Ariln 1, isla-nderHosp1th General INSPECTING C-47 SKYTRAIN -. The .sene above was snapped at Municipal Airport in the Veteran's Hour, meetings es-,

rbehind Ike goal o kicKs H owl at- ationed in the Columbus Monday wbile, a portion of he huge cross d of 10,000 ss..r inspecting the C-47 peiallysinstituted foroverseas
oehind R obunn / K lt t e a eturnees assigned to Ike Army

liner said alter "lEuropean ... Skytrain which I Ided at the-airport on the oc6sio of the T op Carrier Com ad SericeFo igte" Namehe Zlof operations. an f vics Frces. The meetings wi11

ros a LikefThi i rad- third anniversary. (Signal Lab. Photobv Pfc -Phil Charleson) . be held Tuesday and Wednesday

r-o r Is. She is a grad- afternoons at 415 o'clock.through
,e-ail goal to be Pfc. Paul Dimitrovich Nich- 

Mayt 22, olI = ~ m i ' .j tand An eaverN.2,Wl-

penning among o h Ivanovich Fidorovich MS. SANUSKY yoke College andndeX rson aenues .
military per- T a..I . roope n ture and Anrn

Benniingr amon g uiavih as thpiduvieh ns susic hasChu- l rs.1 i p r . EPESOIIN

the months of Gregorovicn Z ast u pnevice setts and of the New York School 
e OPInIs

uhe has not been may not have she longest of1Social Work.'Prior to entering Li.,'rt l
y

v  
The Veteran's Ho

u
er, s 

e
er a

)*oon said. The .af any-soldier at Fort Red Cross ooik 19 months ago, H i"1pl of......ns B irth d a yB . .l a

name. -Sapnduskmyssaslatmedical so-. . H.-- i. 'h o " C. 0" : . m n .Army oierviyceermal

iltary persnnei Benning, but he certainly cial worker in hospitals'in NewB 
. rnelom ld

c4yc Civilians.wi ould -lay claim to it! a i sg 
the Army Srnic es sul

rease both theirull York, Boston and Baltimore . F o rt Benn in g-paratronpers. of the sky strafing an imaginary shouted, "Hoee they' come"' and aford returneesnan opportifatay

ease bothdther ebro edures Ms adsycm oFr 
to express ; opinions, exchange.

fnr bond pu r- A member of Headquarters r. Sandusky .m 0T Fort transported'-by ted n-ebngine cargo enemy. on a matter of seconds the air was ideas, an'd mee officers able to

cash porohasoo3:and Headquarters Culedodssesnutfefrom ThayjusGenera
STR, the Infantr School., Hospital at Nashville, Teno. She planes from-Lawson Field." "cap- At precipely 3:30 EWT; the time fitled with 27 fully equipped par- assist them so readlustmenL I

Stu h ws re fanty fS nosita a Red Cross case orker tured" the Municipal Airpnr o arppointed. the first transport fromatroopers will help bridge the gap between.

lim H. Hobson, Eatpvic r a there and prior to that had se-Columbus on Monday durudg a Lawson F 'ld could be :seen p--As the men hit the ground combat and non-combat condi-

has rolled upon lured in the Theater Guild's ed as.a.social worker in the sta- thrilling air show celebrating the 'proaching the field. It was theIthiecose plane cou.ld be seen post ch
ap  

ofh nInr.mi r. a

y out the 'seas- production of "Meet the Wife ' tion hospital at Camp Forrest, 3rd, anniversary of the 1st Troop new type of transport, the C-46, '.... an e cwer C-4os ap ohni efIn er Jisar-

'request that at -which proved a howling suc- Tenn. Carrier Command, of which Law- first used 'n the recent successful approaching. They. iere C-.7s, Education. said. Cap oIor so r-

6f' their pay be cess at the post. Mrs. Hattaway, whom she suc- son Field is-a component: 'crossing of theRhine. Eager spec- the more widely used of the ranging the meetings..,

rll reservations The actor is of Russian des- ceeds, has been connected with All of the action of a real in- tatorscrownded the edge of the plane -transports The planes ap- Lt. Alfred W. O'Neill, post per-

e during eachof cent and was born in Pitts- Red Cross work at the ASP Re- vasion was included in the aerial field, .the better'to see this'latest proached on the same run. This sonal affairs officer, is cooperat-

and urged that burgh. In civilian life he was gional -Hospital since October of show as the paratroopers saluted typeof jump, in which men "hit time three lane-loads of the iog with Captain-Inzer. Members

t least one bond a dress designed for Para- 1941. At that time, before the Red the TCC on its third birthday. the silk" from, both sides of the daring men who jump into 'the of the station- complement, See-,

p~rid. mount Studios in Hollywood. Cross building was completed, The "invasion" was preceded by plane simultaneously. fight filled the sky giving the tion II, including the Reception-

on will address He has also appeared in some Mrs. Hattaway had one other per- a low level bombing attack by As the lane reached its "drop audience on the ground another Ceinter: who are returnees, attend-

yem durnig the movie lutes and sang in "The son on her staff, Mrs. Max B-25's. These were followed by aone," a nervous tension filled Nazi's eye view of -American ed the first meeting. Other

on Page 5) Student Prince." (Contiued on Page 5) low flying P-40's that zoomed out the. crowd. S oddenly someone .- (Continued on Page 5) (Continued n Page 5)

ned 10th-Armored Has Captured 3000 Nazi Prisoners
I n establishing its record,:

the famed Tenth Armored
Tigers lought in four coun-
tries-France, Belgium, Lux-
embourg and Germany-and
moved so often and so rapidly
that the 82nd German Corps
labed it the "ghost" division.
Its powerful t riving force
was. tlt'at Metz; at Bastogne,
and in "The Buge" northeast
of Luxembourgj City; in the

Forbach-St, Av01d sector of
the Seventh Army front;
through the oaar-Moselle-
Mosal operations and the
Saar-Mosel-Rhine battle; and
mostrecently is the Mann-
heim - Heidelberg - Heilbronn
drive east of the Rhine. Wher-
ever the Tigers:have struck,
the Nazis have Ipulled back.
, Large and important cities
have fallen to the rampaging

Tenth, which has recer. ed many. 2. It was the first
Tenth, which has' receivedsome tough assignments in its
five months of actual com-
bat. Among those captured
by the Tenth were: Trier,
Kaiserslautern, St. Wendel,
Saarburg, Neudstadt, Landau,
Wittlich, Konz - Karthaus,
Schweich, Kusel, and Eden-
koben. Assists, for the
Tenth, included Metz (with
.the 90th and Fifth Infantry
Divisions) and Seidelberg
(with the 63rd Division). The
Tenth also figured in the
final hour of Mannheim's
status as 'a deftnded city by
the simple process of moving
in prior to its actual capture
by the 44th. Division.
The Tenth Armored claims

four "firsts": I. It was the
first division of the Third
U. S. Army to enter Ger-

many . 2:" It was -the firstThird. Army Division to be
rushed north after the Ger-
man breakthrough in Lux-
embourg and Belgium. 3. The
Division's C. C. "B" was-the':
first unit to,stop the Nazi
advance at Bastogne. 4. It
was the first division of the
Third Army to capture a

major German city (Trier).

Furthermore, by its blitz
drive through the Saar-Mo-'
selle Triangle and quick fol-
low-up across the Moselle
after the capture of Trier, the
Tenth helped set the stage
for the Third Army's drive
to the Rhine and then spear-
headed the uttack through the
lower Rhineland. In the
course of its smashing offen-

sise, the Tenth paved theway
for the capture of such vitat

points, as Coblenz, Mainz,Worms, Ludwigshafen and
Speyer.

Roaming up and 'down the
Southern sector of fhe West-
ern Front inresponse to de-
mands for its services, the
Tenth has earned a solid rep-
utation for itself as a swift-
moving, hard-hitting force-
which can be depended on to
deliver the goods when the
emergency is greatest. .Tle
best example of this was the

- Ardennes battle of last De-
cember when the division
was rushed ' north from
another sector to help stem
the Nazis.

Roaring 'into, action im-
mediate'y ol completion of
a 75-mile road march, the
Tenth split it3 forces, part go-

in.to B~stogne and the restof the division rolling north
of Luxe~bourgCity. The re-
suft wos that the Tenth si-
rwultaneously played major
roles in t.e epic battle of Bas
togne an4 the saving-of Lux-
embourg.

From Pastogne, the Tigers
dropped [out of the picture-
from th enemy's point of
view -:to reappear on the
Seventh Army front. Toward
the end!of February, how-
ever, their tanks were roll-
ing north again 'and on the
20th of that month the Soar-
Moselle Triangle mop-up got
under way.

In a few short days" the
,main bar'rier io the import-
ant. city of Tier had been
cleared, and by Marc. 2nd

this, city-Germany's oldest-had fallen to the Tenth. Theoperation involved crossing
the Soar, river at one of the
most heavily defended sec-
tors of the Sieglfried Line and
a subsequent turning move-
ment that was later described
by Lt. Gen. George S. Patton
as a "daring operation, well .
executed."

With the fall of Trier, the
Tenth pushed northward over
thesistill-inact Romer bridge
through the so-called "impos-
sible" tank country to capture
Witflich, key to Coblenz
and the Rhine.

The Tenth then shot back
to a point east of Trier and

.began blasting its way
through the lower Rhineland.
In this offensive, the "work-
horse" division of the Third,

Army drove irom"e north toa junction with Seventh,Army units, thus closing a
huge trap on Germans pock-
eted east of Saarbrucken. Mo-
bility and speed characterized
the entire operation, with the
division called upon constant-
ly.. to make v.apid advances.
and sudden, sharp changes st"
diiection. . /

The Tiger Division had/its
battle debut in Noveobeir
when it participated in -the
drive on Metz ad then went
on to. liberate 100 square
miles of France and occupy
50 square miles of Germany.
In the intervening months,
the Tenth has won its battle
spurs the hard way and now
enjoys a reputation as a
fighting divisibn second to
none in the ETO. .~ '5
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Prof Company Commander,

Hod ,Hottest 90 Minutes
Of War.On Guadalcanal.!

Captain- Gordon A. Cumbaa, h was serving as battalion plains
who. says '"ke hottest. 90 amn- ad training officer.
utes 'of his overseas service was Captain Cum aa, a native of

spool gaining 20 yards against 'P onxCaly, Ala., was a raiway
the Japs on Guadalcanal, has postat clerk before the war. *He

been assigned .to the Academic as married to the former Nins

Regiment, The Infantry School, E nse unroe of Atonta, Ga.

and appointed commanding 6ffi-
cer of B company.-

Although he took part-in the ft
final all-out offemive on Guad- tLaUellllT io.
smal alandalandeda in le n-rset w arded
wave in -the invasioh of Vella la I m.a +

Vella, Captain Cuntnaa-recalls a
small local w~gault on~a single en

b
-. Ir A lwrdedm

eony position as the toughest job
his unit ever had in combat. /nmh t d-SURROUNDED JAPS CImbI vBadgJ

"We hada fair-sized Jap force . ".

surrounded, but their pocket was Sgt Chester C. Nelson, former
highly organized with automatic member of a unt I fought its
weapom," the captain says. At way out of a Japanese trap on
one point their line bulged Out Biak; Pvt. Michael Baranski, Who
over a trail we needed for our was wdunded on New Guinea; and
supply trains. We were ordered S-Sgt. Harold L. Hart, veteran of

'to straighten out the line by ad- Cassino and Anzio were decorated
vancing to the next ridge-just a with -the Combat Infantryman
matter of -20 yards, but in the Badge by Col. Brookner W. Brady,
jungle such-a short distance can commanding officer of..the Aca-
be very costly in time and sen. demie eginent, The Infantry

"The Japs let myplatoon get School, ata special formation last
in severall . yards - before they Monday afternoon.
opened up on us w¢ith machine- Sergeant Nelson, then a radio
guns. There were five men near operator for a battalion command-
me, and every one of them was er, landed on Stak after fighting at
hit in that first burst of fire. $alamaua and Hollandia. "The

"I plastered myself on the Japs were waiting for us up the
.ground behind a slight rise. But- beach on our left," he recalls.
lets richocheted over my head, 'After we hit their main force,

kickint up dirt which stung my which was supported by 13 Jap
face like birdshot. We dug in fu- tanks, some Jap guns and mortars
riously as snipers also started to opened up on us from a cliff on
pick at us. 'our right,-and a Jap company

ENEMY CONCEALED pulled into place in our rear. In
theory they *had us surrounded

"The enemy was so- well con- and trapped, bu
t 

actually we were
cealed and so expert in jungle in trouble for only eight hours.
fighting that for a solid hour I/POUNDED JAPS
was a constant target yet never
saw a Jap! Finally w e...re4ble "We had only seven tanks but
to locate a pill-box. threw in a they knocked out all 13 Jap tanks
fMw grenadeo, and look the pass son a fesw minutes. Then or artit-
lsn with tommy-guns and aut' tory pounded the.Japs an'the duff

maic rifles.-The Japo were wiped until their guns stopped firing. The
ut and the pill-box destroyed. -Jap ,unit in our rear was almost
The line wa.g- .- vancedandcompletely rubbed out by just two
T . le vial advaned. and of our men armed with a bazooka.

straightened, Ike supply .trail was The encirclement was broken,
now secured, .bat checking on thelfrom then on it was a normal bat-
time and his men, Captain Cum-toewith the enemy on only one
baa figured that 9-0 yards had side of us" In the first five days
been taken 2t 0 rate of less than o-Biak-Nelson had three radios
a foot a minute and at a cost of shot out of his hands whereas so
a casualty every four feek the last 40 days of the campaign
'BAMA GRADUATE he lost only one. He is now -a

A graduate of Columbus (Ga.) radio instructor at the school.
High school and the University Sergeant Hart, who qualified for
of Alabama, where he was com- the Badge in Africa and Sicily as
missioned in 1933, Captain Cum- well as in Italy, recalls the fight-
baa -went on active duty 0in 1941 ing on the Anzio beachhead as the
took the officers' basic course at toughest of all. "We attacked soo-
The Infantry School, and shortly 

e
ral German companies that sere

after Pearl Harbor joined r egi-so heavily armed it seemed asif
ment that bad been stationed in 

ev
ery man had a machine gun," he

Hawaii for 21 years. After three says "And the Germans counter-
months as a platoon leader on attacked on an average of twice
Guadalcanal, he was placed inesery night. Even behind the

-c6smmand of acompany,.and when lines there was no relief because
his unit landed on Vella to Vela no place on the beach was safe
in-the first "by-passing invasion," from the intense enemy fire. On

or eighteenth day at Annio our
company had- to -bepulled off the
ine because we hld only 36 men
sti fit for action." Hart, a1940

graduate of the University of Ii-
nois, is now a communications in-

SER I E structor at the school.,
FOUGHT AS SCOUT

PICK-UP AND Private Baranski, who fought 87
days as a scout, took part in the

DELIVERY fidrce assault on the heavily-de-
fended Tambue hill on New
Guinea. "Our first wave got to

Columbus Diaper within 75 yards of the main Jap
line before the firing got so heavyService 0. we had to crawl back t .orown
holes," he says. "Then the artil-

-- DIAL 3-1464-- lery shelled the hill and the air
force bombed it and we fired on it
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I Howard Bus Line1

in-.'

..H6w.fast.can you identifythis

Jap aeroplane?

Can you identify it as quickly

as you can a Howard bus?

,O Officers and Men New(
1st STR Decorated Nursei

PAULINE (POLLY) DILL st
pretty by practical C'

Pretty Paouline Dill I
ae

V,

Works On Heavy Drill 4C
. . m

Weilding a heavy drill that ly, 
0
American girls can win wars ai

bites its way through a half-foot as well as any girls on earth".
of steel as easily as most girls HANDY MAN' H
weild a crochet needle, prettyR She could carry a gun if neces-
Pauline Dill is a revelation to S hey coud sarr 1 sgullfove g- p,

most folks who see her hard at.sary-and she works alt over Au- C,
work in utomwotiv erhprdo.atomotive Shop No. 1 just as any
work on Automotive Shop Ho. I man would do, She is literally thee 3
at Fort ot ning. 'handy man' around the shop -

Pretty "Potty' is' a naturalIwhich is an odd trade for such "a
blonde Columbus lass who might pretty girt.
easily typify the 'New Miss Amer-
ica' type-pretty but practical! Potty doesn't tell sre age, which
PRETTY BLOUSES of coarse is strictly a feminine

She's only about as big as a prerogative. P3ut she is possibly
minute but she lakes heavy duty all of 17. She's so young, in fact,
in her stride. Althosgh she wears that-she doesn't seeganything
slacks while on duty she invari- strange-about a-girl 'doing her
ably tops-them off with.a pretty kind of work, or women helping
blouse with puffed steeves. That wl wars.
may sound incrongruous but it But modern as she is-Polly Dill
isn't h bit-on Polly! is still old-fashioned enough to

Best of all i her smile. But want to marry some day and have
don't let it decieve you. Here's a'home of her. own-and children!
what she thinks-and perhaps it All of -which prooes that the 'New
is a bit shocking considering her Miss America' type isn't .so dif:
dainty feminine charm. Says Pol- ferent after all!

Postal Officer Warns Against Use
Of Irregularly.Shaped Envelopes

Capt. Win. H. OXConnetl, out being folded or cut by
post postal ofiicer, urges in- the package siring.", This im-
dividuals to exercise care in poses additional and, unneces-
the size, shape and colorcof sary labor upon the Postal -
envelopes, folders and cards Service, prevents the speedy,
used for mailing. handling of mail, and often

In some cases envelopes, results in its reaching the ad-
cards and folders are ex- dressees in a mutilated con-
tremely large, or very small, dition.
while in other cases they are In many cases, Capt. O'Coh-
triangular, circular, or other nell warned, envelopes, fold-
irregular, shape. Such mail, ers, and cards are made of
matter frequently necessi.- -such dark colored material,
tates cancellation of stamps or have so much printed mat-
by hand, as the.matter cannot ter in addition to the address,
be run through the cancelling that extra time is required to
machine, locate the address. The Post

In mainy instances irregular Postal Officer urges, when-
shaped mail matter does not ever possible, the use of uni-
fit into the separ'ating cases form envelopes or cards, pre-
and cannot be tied with ordi- ferably of- white or a pale,
nary packages of mail with- pastel color.

OPA Rules For Eviction
From Rented Homes Given

Mihtary persnnel and their commodation for immoral or
families who constitute a large illegal carposes-
-group in the population of Co- 6Wien sh-tenants are in
lumbus and the surrounding area
have been asked on occasions to 6fcupation at expiration of the
vacate rented homes, according to original tenants lease.
Maj. John M. Lohr, Fort Benning 7. When the landlord seeks
Post liaison officer with the Office demblition or alteration of the
of Price Administration, +by land- housing accommodation in
lords who violated OPA regula- such a manner that the work
tions. cannot be done while the ten-.

Hundreds of soldiers posted at modeling a 'house,- the land-
Fort Benting hace brought their lord must furnish the rent of-
families to, this area, Major Lohr fice-with a copy of a permit to
said, and in numeros cases have do the work and with .4he
rented homes only to be asked plans 'and specifications.
within a short time to move. In- 8. On showing by-the land-
vestigation now is being made by lord that he purchased the
Major Lohr and other OPA agen- property fter October 20.
cies into legality of many such 1942 and paid 20 per cent of
eviction notices. . the purchase price with un-
CASES OF.FRAUD borowed funds and wished to

Several cases of fraud- have make the house his home. In
been uncovered, he said. In some this case, a 90-day eviction
instances landlords have evicted notice is necessary.
-tenants under the OPA regulation Under the first reason cited,
permittin geviction if the. owner only three days*notice is required,
wished to make the place his own Major Lohr said. The others, ex-
home. Later investigation has cept No. 8, which is 90 days, all
sometimes disclosed that the own- call for 1-diy notices and in all
er re-rented or sold the house at instances two copies of the notice
a profit, which is not permitted must be sent to the area rent of-
under this regulation. fice.

Major Lohr, . explaining the Soldiers who are threatened
OPA requirements for eviction of with eviction and doubt the legal-
tenants by a' latdlord, said the ity of the notice, may contact
OPA grants approval only under Major" Lohr at the 'Fort Benning
Ithe following conditions: Special Service office. The tele-

1. Non-payment of i rent, phone number is Fort Henning,
provided a three-day written extension 3411.
notice is given the tenant and Major Lohr has 'no part in se-two copies-of the notice are curing housing. accommodations,
sent to the area rent office. only in" protecting military per-

2.-Refusal by. tenants t sonnel against illegal eyidtion. As-
execute, upon demand of the sistance in finding quarters is
landlorda'unites-extension given by the various billoting of-
or renewal of a -lease for a tices.
term not to exceed one year
and. nut to exceed maXimum,
rent established.C e S r' -

I3. Refusal, ho tenant of ac- on rt n
cess to the fandlord for lbs Husb'and Receives
purpose of inspecion or show-EI U5
purpose ,of inspection or
showing the a..c.m.dation to iv r Sa w  r
a prospective purchasper
others having a legitimate to- LI. Cal. Altos A. Putt, former'

terest. instructor at The Infantry School
4. Failure of Ike tenant to and husband of Hazel Hayes Putt

correct violation of Ike obliga- mb hoappeared as soloist at the
tionnoftenanscy'oreofaonus- Foit Benning Easter Sunrise Ser-
ance Within reasonable time sire in 1944, has received the
after being fives a swritten Silver Star far gallantry in action
notice to core sorb violation, against the Japanese on Luatn, ti
in which case a SO-day. notice was loorned at Foot Benning lo-
ts vacate would betsn order. day.

5. Use of the housing ac- Word of presentation of the
medal came from the 211k Divi-

t
for three weeks straight. When sian headquarters. Colonel Putt

I
we advanced again-w nound the was presented the medal by-Ma;.
Japs had had enough--they, had Ges. Charles L. Mullins, inminan-
withdrawn toward SalamauaY" ding general of the 25th ( Tropic

A few. days later Baransk e ]Lighbning)*-.Division. : - -•1
patrol through the jungle trying to Mrs. Putt, who sang with the I
contact the retreating Japs. "Bud- Fort Benning Chapel Choir shileI
denly I cme upon a rag hanging'she was here with her htisband, is I
from a stick. I called back for the a concert singer 'hf renown. She i
lieutenant. As soon as he joined now is in Europe where she isime a grenade Jell right between making-appearances before troops,|l
us. I was hit on the side andIaccording to nMs.fJ.0. Methvin,
atomach and+ evacuated." director of the chapel choir.

tining •Regiment, and Lt. qol. .gt. oco ;ony,air Op s., JoanI.t Vanderwilt .executive. sffi- S.. Easley, Jr., Tee Throtonr
Music was by the 99th AGF Evans, Pfc. Gradie Camp, Pc.

id under the direction of CWO Earl Gaston, Pfc. 9lerman Gilton
W' Ebersole. Pfc. Emanuel Richards, Jr., Pic

worded the Bronco Star Medal Lemuel Stanley, Pfc. Joseph
re Lt. Col. Richard J. Dial, Thomas, Pvt. Booker T.,Sims, Pvt

.ianding Ofr, 2nd Bata- Eddie P. Yong;
SAnd Capt. cTr n 

d  
a Ed19th Company: 'pl. Jaes. .

'adCau t r an M. Foll, O'Brien, Pfi. Paul 'Messina, Pfc
A ntt. Coica De filoJohn J. Monahan Pfc. Jacks
s the American Delite Petrich, Pt. Dewey Robinson;

tat and the mercan eer 2th Company: Pfc. Alexander
Aia tilwh Tawt.ervibrns. J Mach, Pfc. Claude J. Ramey

lain Faull, wh saw se i Pfc. Richard Stevens, Pc.Ma
ae wears the Puple Heart' Umansh;

the European Theater of 21s y:
ratiois Ribbon with five battleic f. GealdE C nderhnn, Plc
rs and an invasion errowhead. ick,'dfS. SerartE." " rs • Pc
M11AT BADGES Lloyd S. Stewart., •
he following were awar:ed
Combat Infantryman Badge for Uhl Thanks Papers
mplary conduct in ."action Far WAC Recruiting
inst the enemy: Capt. Sanjuel Frn , Rec.uitng
Wilson, 23rd Company; .Cpt. a rai s

F, Markrud, 17th Company;'.ewspapers and radiostatons
Lt Victor J. Loeffler, 23rd were thanked today by Majo
npany; lst Lt. Victor G. Rtay- General Frederick E, Uhl, Coin-
id, 24th Company; Capt. Lqon- manding General, Fourth Service
H. Olson, 14th Company; fl"pl.
11am T, Miller, Pfc. Lowr yH. Command, for their help is the
11, Pfc. Carl T. Hansen, pfc. successful campaign fo recruil
cr1 E. Mootag, Pot.Claud9 A. WAC. medical technicians fdr
ers, all from. Headqualters Army general hospitals.
spany. "During- the campaign, 848
;eadquarters Company, Service technicians were enrolled to ex-
ftalion: Sgt. Vivian Dennis, Pfc, ceed a quota of810 for.,the sever

WeWelcome the

Fort Benn~ng -Personn'el
to HAYE

The Best i Southern
STEAK ( Fried

In Tofn In T~n F CHICKEN

HYES Restaurant
BROADWAY AT DILLINGHAM.

Acoss Street Frpm Howard Bun Station
-GO TO CURCH SUNDAY-

the course ins'the

(shop Vet
From Army
lirgil E, 'Morris," of
ad, Columbus, chief

r Miss!, Ga..

states of- the Fourth Service I I'$l.i.k II
Command,' General .Uhl said. i'fiDnI' rYi~I'
"Newspapers and radio-gave gen-
erously of their space and time, Z . Sp.
and their help is greatly appre- Womf tLARGEUSTISMEATIl
ciated."

FLOWERS.
FOR

'MOTHERI

NATURE HAS NO-RIVAL
SO CHOOSE

BEAUTIFUL CUT, FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS,-CORSAES

SEE-

OUR GORGEOUS DISPLAY
WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE .

" BRANCH OFFICE- RALSTON HOTEL.
DIAL 3.2443

GURLEY FLOWER SHOP
1010 THIRTEENTH ST. DIAL, 5469

Jot it down on your Calendar Now..

MOTHER'S DAY'-
Sunday, May 13th

It's time tostart thinking of an appropriate gift

for that lovely lody. Kayser-Lilinthal, Inc., can:

do much in helpingyou select the right item for

your Mother.,

Every Mother Would
Appreciate

A SMART DRESS

Stylis for Mothers of all oges.
Fashions that will flatter them

'to no end.

COTTON DRESSES
6 to 29

Jewelry SILK DRESSES
)ther .89 to875

elets, Earrings.

1?98
For Mother

.. . .. to . 7

' • Toilored and Frilly,
.k. s Mother Can Use -ANpw

ii SKIRTS - DBA +:

HA"b BAG3.98 to 14.985t5 + - .o 5 ..91

gliees and all of those Leathers,-fabrics and other materials in'sizes

simate Underthings. -andshapes for-every parpose

I Shop of, OrigIstyles*



Vet
rmy

til reric, of
hue, -chief

Infantry
,en retired
cent alter

e to The
d~erer re-ippany I,
,nama Ca-
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BADEYROAL ,R-SThighlight this.....k's ........ofFRI.-SAT. RRI.SAT.'the latest popular phonograph

Dead End Kids In records, with DECCA COLUM-

Philpi Dare-Mor"DEAD END" BIA, VICTOR, and CAPITOL all

"BLONDE FEVER" contributing sevdral numbers

-______ _ •apiece. The records were heard
SUN.-MON. down at Humes Music Store in

SUN.-MON.-TUE. Bing Crasby - Betty Huttan Columbus.

Dennis Morgan - Raymond Massey In "HERE COMES THE Ourfavoritea oDECCA disc was

I'GDIMYCOPILOT" WAVES" osreby Eddie Heywooud and his
I "GOD IS MY tIOT" Orchestra. Featuring Heywood's

superior -piano work, the outfit

WED.-THUR. TUE.-WED. does "Begin the Boguine" and
Roddy McDowoll In- - Ann Sheridan -Alexis Smith "Lover Man" The first s •unique

In "DOUHGIRSe in its treatment Judy tiarland

"KEYS OF'KINGDOM" I R.L ... oca afine recording, "Lo."
_with "This Heart of Mine" occu-

THURSDAY pying the reverse. She doesa

Ray Milland In good job. The Inkspots are as

"MINISTRY' OF FEAR" good as e -e--with "I'm Beginning

R IALTO SATURDAY __________

Wild "Bill" Elinte In IM R STDACo
w,,SPRINGER-.SATURDAY Levy-Morton Co.

"VIGILANTES OF DODGE SPRINL y r
CITYf . "ROOTIN' TOOTIN'

RHYTHM" 0
SUN..MON. S Repairs to

Brad Taylor-Ruth Terry In SUN.dMONEctricalREst Side. Kids In,

"SING NEIGHBOR SING" "FOLLOW THE LEADER" Apparatus, Bed

TUE.-WED. TUE.-WED. Lamps
Rosalind Russell- Jack Carson Jay Kirby In

In "ROUGHLY sPEAKING" In "ROCKIN' IN THE •
ROCKIES-

THUR.-FR. THUR.-FRI Repairs-Dial 3-6391
Caellet Labton-Ella Raie aBob Cresby- Foa McKezie In 1028-13th St.

"SUSPECT" "'SINGING.'HERIFF"

Ni
Nc
N

N

N

N

N

N

SALOME ON RYE This picture reallvsheoldn't have a caption because as soon as N

you read it you'll be making a break for the ne at the 'Main Theater to see that gor- N

geous creature pictured
• 
abet e in her mov toebut in "Salome, Whero .She Danced," the

film which opens here Sunday. n. case you want to know more, her name is TYonne N,

De Carlo and she is already being billed as "the most beautiiful girl in the world." Any

argume'-

N"House Of; Magic" Pt ys ! -BOCe"'ei

In Stadium Friday Night
General Electric's "House of come the effects and demonstra- BY CORP. LOUIS D. RUBIN, JR. N

Magic." one of the hit-sho ws of tions. ot fthe "Huse ofMagic" One of the most delightful ac-

the New York World'stFair ands how whichsth g
s t ner tdevl op- cumulations-of good, reasonabiy- N

of every major exposit ion since e s for the0uture that the- av-.clean humor which we have been

Chicago's Centry of Progress,willerage layman never dreamed of .so fortunate as to run-across

be presented at Fort Benning's SHAKES WITH SHADOW lately, is to be found in a- hook

Doughboy Stadium Friday eve- -A phosphorescent screen en- called "None Bt o tMule," writ-

ning at 845 p. m.and again a
t 

ables.Gluesing to walk away fromten by Bahara Woolcott,publisho 1

Theatre No. 11 in Harmony his own shadow,-shake hands wtith ed by the Viking Prpss, and avail-

church on Saturday night. under his shadow and r611 it up inho a able to Fort Berming'readers at

the auspices of the Special Ser-box. ... ] - the Post Library. . I I

vice Office. Music is. sent akross the stage
. 

Mis Wolcott (who is M Irs.

A man walking away from his ona beam of hght with the aid somebody.or.ther now but who I

on shado', the world'o first of. a special lamp and a phototue, 'is definitely unmarried though-

sun motor of its size and kind, commonly called the electric eye. out most of the book) is the niece

and visible sound and audiole The special lamp sheds a beam of of the latenAlexander Woollcott,

light are some of the demonstra- light which changes with all the one of the country's better tellers

tions which startled: World's Fair musicalvibrations of a phono- of stories, dramatic critics, and I

audiences and will be .seen here graph recoid. 'ihile the human humorists' Ho weer Woollcott is

by arrangement with the research eye is too soi to see the light only an occasional passer-by in

laboratory of the General Electric changes, the electric eye sees eaoh thib hook.
Company. change and rcordsdit asa change Theaction....te....... d a

REAL MAGICIAN a in sound on the tou dpeaker..This T r ooters aes a
The presenstation at Fort N en- s experment uf carrytrg quartet of o g ladies Whose

nin wille inaor th e n sound on a beam of lght has been unties, from cradle to betro-
fng will -be under the dtrs ctiont s p erforme i n Schenectady for a thal and sometimes after that, ]

of C. E. Guesing who in private distan of more than 25 mile . are mirth provoking to the

life is _arealmagicianoas-..ell,asfsromnairship tucarth
a
and froma extreme. We asnoyed or

a scientific one. and whose gift of moe tot train to station ptatf friends hy thuckling aloud

showmanship mak=es the 'House 'While the electric eye is mak- throghout the reading of. the

ofe agi" as enteitaning as it is it to sible to"hear" light a book because it is composeh

educational. The shoot ... as ooe cathode-ray oscittograph at the of one funny incident after

traveong to Army camps al 0e r same time makes it possible to another.

the country for sercomen' 00"see" sound in the form of waves These Woollcott children, who

tertainment, recorded on the tube., besides Barbara include Joan,

The "House of. Magic" is-the "KIDNAP DETECTOR" Nancy, and Polly, seem to have

name orginatty ft G e Many other interesting demon- had a merry time growing up.
strations will be seen in the All of them are evidently posses

Electric Company. over the pro- "House of Magic" presentation, sed with generous, amounts of

tests of thenearly 400 serious- inuding a minatue electric lo- whatin adults is termedeccen-

mindedoscientists who work there. comotive control-ed by commands tricity and in children, pure devil-

From the research tlaboratory of the voice' a "aidnap detector," try. The tird'd monotony with

and beautiful color changes- pro- which soomany families are liber-tI
a ys .& . daced under "black tight.' aly endowed is no Wooltcott trait.

,&c Goad&alookeGood" w o The first showing of the-"House These people grew up saying what

Surelys ouywant that hirofyous to of Magic" will be this Friday ete- they thought, and, goodness kaows, b

.look iLUNro_- and we l-gioomed, al- ning in Doughboy Stadium at 8:45 they surely had some unusual
ways. It's easy tokeep hair neat with octock. On Sa.turday nitht the thoughts.
Moroline Hor Tonic. Supplements entire show will be mved to All of them were poets, orrwrote

naotu alOilnOfdryscalp.,tamsnunruly Theatre No. Il in Harmony poetry at any rate. Most of the

ends, aZddanattractivesheen. hrge Church with the curtain going up poetry to pecuaryunsual.

botle,2 Tey Morolinfe airTnic at 9 p. m. They had other things to do, too.

_ _ _"_ _The fact that they wo ere supposed
to be affiliated with what isTime Lo Poe To Play s times mistakenlv referred to

as the gentler sex, idn's perturbOn WRBL Tonight them a bit. They engaged o ...-R CAtensive campaigns, via mail order,

Piano music by Pot. Arthur of musclar development and par-
Partis, of A Company of the' suit of the body beautiful (n the,

A 89t, Signal Operations Bat- physical culture -sense.) Their ex-

talion, will be featured tonight periments with what can be coax-
at 6:00 o'clock overstation ed out of theU. S. mails with the
WRBL when "Second Army aid of a mailorder novelty house

Shorts" is broadcast. catalogue are out of this world.
Parris, a native of Phila- dagoodthint, tool

delIphia, Pa., is- a student of I suppose we should say
classical music, and will play something about how well the

Chopin's ""Berce u s e" a n d author writes. She does write
Brahms' "Rhapsody in G exceedinglY well. She has t

Minor" on the program. He very engaging style. He
took courses at Temple Uni- choice of words is at times al-
versity, in Philadelphia, and most inspired.
the University of Michigan, at However, this honk is so darned
Ann Arbor, Michb. While at amusing that you prohahly won't

Don't Wait Too cons,.and played ca var..ious nrcat poir.... Yo won. t pause. to
ehnral and orchestral gronps, marvel at her powers of .descrip-

Late Fo Experttio ..... d the way hoc cha..acteo'
Late or E pertseem to tire, to be awcahe, vital.

Tire Recapping! Before You Buy- Instead. ymu't ptohably want. tto

Br• au tha re thurry atonu and ore x hat in the

- Arn sththr-o deeil those Woolicoat lbids are go-

gait Grode 1 Certificofe ."They Furnish Your Home act to du next. :

for new G e o d y a a r COMPLETE for Coosh or 'ie herehy sufgest yau trot on

Tires on Cadit"orer to the Past Lihrary, hobor

14r-s. .. 1n0PM.t. the hook, and do tust thatl.

,l...i., Timnl Phone 3-499.1 Second Army
Thigpen Tire PALMER & SON RecrdRevie

Recapping Service eoe
120-13h S. P C. Al. o110- la,/one. Coambas, Ga. ____________

1 - 1 :3 th S t ._ _ _ . _ _., A l e ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ B Y C O R P . L O U fS D . R U B IN . JR .

_____________ a galaxy of good recordings 
D fIVR Y Lhgtgttt vo' e i

An Army Wife
Shops In Columbus

11111 111 111 , 1111sBy 'Phyllhs, I~tlMItU IItI[I

Footwear for rural rambling or ents formostaoillmothers. Fragrant

in-town trotting ore oil finely crafted scents by Yardley, D'OrsYa, Leu.
of quality materials when displayed ithersca Lelong, Sch p reit, Suzanne,

of~~~ ~~ quyr ooos htdpoo Ciro areoffered in either soeot-or
in Columbus by the MILLER-TAY- picy odeurs.. Beauty products of

LOR SiH OE COMPANY. Casual such well-known houses as Charles

styles and shoes for dressy occasions of the Ritz, Elizabeth Arden, Rich-
bear many a famous label which is ard Hudnut, Houbigant are sug-

g e st e d in powders, rouge, eye
certainly one sign of superiwoork- shadow, lipstick, mascara, s-skin

manship. This popular store receives creams and lotions-are useful, for

new stock almost daily, however be attractive mothers.

not disappointed if you do not find V

your favorite style in your size
just give them another try. At this One of the best" photographers

time garden-fresh whiteshoes are aavilbe to..esidetsof Fort eo-

"must" item for all smart shoppers. mil aod Coiumbus its onveieotly

Sandal, pump, ties and wedgie ooated in the Mi Theotre btild-

styles ore newly fashioned of finloe dg on the main post. The MAU-

fabrics, kids ,nd buckskins. For RICO PHOTO STUDIO is especally

all year 'round footwear fashions, Rteesto TO taking good pctrs

wise shoppers try Miler-Toylor's. forstedoitntsodm reo

•for satisfied clients at a more than
- ------ reasonobieexpense. Family groups,

tiny tots and the military are especi-

That day of days-Mother's Day ally welcome. An oppoinmtent is

-is justa short distance away. So not necessary. Just put on your

if yoo've not done your shopping for best "bib and tucker" and drop by

this May 13th, one of the best this attractively decorated studio.

places in town is the J.'A. KIRVEN Even though you may never have,

COMPANY. The cosmetic section had a really good picture token,

is brimming over with particularly you'll be deligted beyond a doubt

desirable gifts of perfumes, colognes, With the results achieved by this

makeups and innumerable other highly-skilled concern. Pay them

beauty aids. Any of these items a visit now white youre in the mood

displayed make ideal surprise pros- 1-you'll be more. than glad you did.

Di
THURSDAY rT

as. I and 8: SALOME-WHOERE SHE DANCED with David* Beooe seal
and Yvonne DoCaclo. by

ros 2 nd : XINASAYT with Nandolph, ScatandRoth Warrick. den

as. 4 and 5: THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN with Joan Fontaine and TM
George Brent. day

o. 'f PATRICK THE GREAT with Donald O'Connor and ann

. Peggy Ryan.- .

o. 10: ESCAPE IN THE DESERT windrPhnp.Darnand wig.
AnAdrea Kong.' ari

o. lt: IT'S IN THE BAD with Fred Allen and Binnie prothe,
Names.. (IEl

FRIDAY r d

Tos. , and 8: SALOME -WHERE SHE.DANCED with David Bruceo

and Yvonne DeCarlo. 
, d

os. 2 and 5: GENTLE ANNIE with Marjoettin and James t
Craig. - WA

on. 4 and 5: THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN with Joan Fontaine and 1y
wal

':George Brent. . , " i

qo. 7:t CRIME, INC. with Tom Neal 'and Let Carrollo.. Ind

qo. lo: PATRICK THE GREAT with Donald O'Connor and ed
Peggy Ryan. Th

o. 11: THE PICTURE OF DORAIN GRAY with. George for
Sanders and Mord Hatfield. Sol(

SATURDAY p.l

os. I and 8: MOLLYWOOD AND VINE with James.Elson and.S n

Wanda McKay; THE SCARLET CLUE wit SSine w

Toleeand. MaclaoMoretand.

os. 2 and 5: 'SALOME--WHERE SHE DANCED with David Brouen

and Yvonne DeCarlo. dia

Nos. 4 and 5: CHINA N SKY with Randolph Srtt and Ruth Wrrick. anm

No. 7 THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN with Joan Fontaine and Tb

George Brent. car

PARK.TalerandoantnrMrelndd, . "

No. 1:- PATRICK THE GREAT with Donald O'connor and

Peggy Ryan. 
exl

to. tilt DIG Camp Show. D

SUNDAY ' me

Nos i and 8: PILLOW TO POST with Ida Lupino and.Sydney cf

.Greenstreet.

Nos. S and 5: SALOME-WHERE SHE DANCED with David Bruce.

and Yvonne DeCarlo. Mc n M ' u

Nos. 4 and 5: GENTLE ANNIE with ajorie Sco n and Jameso

No. 7: THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN with Joan Fontaine and

George Brent. F
'to, i 1: HOLLYWOOD AND VINE with James Ellison and

Wanda. McKay; THE SCARLET CLUE with.Sidneyf
Tolee and Mactan Moreland.C

'o. 11:. PATRICK THE GREAT with Donald O'Connor and

Peggy Ryan.se
MONDAY.* en

Nos. 1 and I: PILLOW TO POST with Ida Lupinoand Sydney mi

Greenstreet. 
ial

.Nos. 2 and-3: HOLLYWOOD AND VINE with JMaEeE.EltEswh and he

Wanda McKnyT THE SCARLET CLUE. .with Sidney hl

Toter-and Manto Moreland.

Nos. 4 and S: SALOME--WHERE SHE DANCED with David Bruce go

and Yvonne DeCarlo.':n

No. 7: CHINA SKY with Randolph Sco and Rath War-Of
Irich,.eorl

No. 1i THE AFFAIRS OF-SUSAN with Joan Fontaine and
,1 George Brent. mo

No. 11: PATRICK THE GREAT with Donald O'Connor and ehdo
'Peggy Ryan.y C U d

TUESDAYT

Non. I and 8: MOURDER,-NE SAYS with Fred McMurray and Mgelerit
Walker;. 

o

Nos. 2 and 3: PILLOW TO POST with Ida Lupino and Sydney er

wh

Greenstreet. Jr

Non. 4 and5: SALOME-WHERE SHE.DANCED with David BruceHi

and Yvonne DeCarlo. . Ise

No. 1 and 3: PILLOW TO POST with Ida.Luptt and Sydney t-

Groenstieet. in

Noo. 2 and 3: SALOME-WHERE SHE ]DANCED with Da vid Bruce g

ari Yvonne DoCari.
s7: GENTLE ANNIE with Macfjerie Main and Jamesf

Craig..

No. 1: THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN wth Joan Fontaine and

George Bront.

No. HOLLYWOtD AND VINE with James -Ellson andI M

WandaA o MKayt THE SCARLET CLUE with Sidney o t

Toler' and Mactan Moreland.

WEDNESDAY T

s od oun A i Paul Muni and Marguerite ro

Chapman. Iat
No. 2h and voPiLOWhT POST with Ida Lpino and Sydney Pr

Gaesi reokeuic nstead ]J tfod eyfn igros

Ho. 4hiandSt HsLtuf i. ANDe VINes wit he est lin andut

T Rde o n d Mahebet Mo hi orelad an- heesN

Nodtu g ChIAt sKYg wth Raolphe Rhast an Rusth Wlar-

moaSee th inht, And "That's th avone Edi .ede an '

"Gbs Preparing a Chicken," pr(I "Farm Buildings in China!'
e portrait subjects are Ameri-
a and British soldiers and In-

a natives. I -
Corporal Gass' paintings were
hibited at Ithe Fort Benning
rrison Library last week.
Corporal and Mrs. Gan are for-
r students pf the Art Institute

Chicago.

lans Drawn Up
or SeriesOf L
ombat Shows I
Final plans for the forthcoming U
ries of Combat, Shows we e.re
awn up and discussed at the U
eeting of tle Second Army Spec-
d Services Council .yesterday,
ld at Foprth 

Headquarters and
eadquarters Detachment, Spec- U
1Troops, Second Army. p
The shows, which will be or-
ioed withi1 each Second Army
ait, are to be given at- the finals

May 1, 'inl the Sand Hill rec- U
ation hall. ommittees will be U
ganized in each company, con-{*
sting of entertainment chair-J -M

OFFICERS' R & R CLUB2607 Cusseta Road.
HEAVY WESTERN STEAKS

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
WELCOME TO COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

AND THEIR FRIENDS

Diat9386 After 4 PAMO

1006- -3th St. D 887 1IIa..-EEEEEi EEE71EEEI 9971

FRO OUR OWN TAILOR SHOPS DIRECT TOYOU

IMPORTED
ENGLISH

5UNTAN-
STROPICAL
WORSTED

SHIRT -TROUSERS

CAP

700
TAILORED-TO-ORDER

TH ,BEST DRESSED ARMY MEN WEAR

ow

rof Co rporal The.Bayaoet, Thursday, May 3, 1945 a Three,,isplasArt -  :ndHenreso r Hostess!V
is . . Friend of Lawson Fied prson-

ICjf U
4  

lnel is Miss Mel Tolbert, director"
of Lason Field's three Service

i v Clubs. " " ,,.
. i :j U SO ClMiss Tolbert has an avid in-
hirteen ortraits . and land-lterest-prebably because she was

pes paintdl in China and Indiaborn in an ancestral plantation J
CpL Alan Gass, of the Aca- in'the Harmony ChurchArea of
nic Regiment, The Intantry the post where her parents re-
ool, wilt be exhibited at. the sided at the thme. Her dad was,
rd Avenue IUSO today (Thurs- the Sunday School superintend- ..

443

469

sitE

a - -" IA
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Names-of 14 soldiers and WACs who will
have their mothers invited here for the annual
Mother'a Day week-end were announced in to-
day'a issue of the 'Bayonet- Meanwhile, plans

moved rapidly ahead to show the mothers a gala

time during -their 'three-day stay here. The

mothers will come from twelve different states.

. . . . The thousand Doughboys in "Here's

our Infantry' prepared to leave sometime next

week. for openings of their war bond show in

28 different cities on May 14, when the 7th War

La gets under way officially. On the

bond front at home 'it*was reported that post

civilian employees were lagging in! their pay-

roll reservation purchasesand they were urged

by'Brig. Gen. William H. obson. post com-

mander, to. up their quota to at leaJt 18 pct. of

their pay-roll ... Lawson Fiell personnel
helped celebrate the 3rd ,aniversary of the 1st

Troop Carrier Command on Monday by staging
a giknt air show for civilians at th Municipal

Arpert:in Columbus. All types of planes, based
at Lawson, were used and four big transports
dropped close to i00 paratroopers ov r the field
in a mock 'capture' of the city... .. Chap-
lain Matthew J. Connelly was appointed acting
post chaplain, Catholic, after the transfer of
Chap. Brian Keany. Cathocs are also
planning a week-long mission ta h onducted
by the RedenmPtorist Fathers from lew York.

-... Returned combat vats now in Station

Complement are now attending wee "y meetings

for the discussien of any. problems iey may be

facing in readjustment. . . . 450: fficersand

enlisted men in the. st STR- rec 'ved decor-
aions of..somt sort at a recent review held by
the regiment.. Mrs. Kate Sindusky has
replaced Mrs. Hattaway as Red Ceoss director
at the ASF Regional Hospital. . News
from'the'ETO relates the terrific achievements
of the" Banning-trained 10th Armoed Division

which, since-last November, has foaght in four
countries, captaired 450 towns and cities and
corralled some 30,000. Nazi prisones . .
-"House of Magic", the General Ele tric marvel

show, will return to the post this week-end.
A Fort Benning soldier volunteered to

go overseas to replace a sergeant whose daugh-
ter was very ill at home. It was a fine gesture,
but nothing happened because the sarge is al-
ready-headed home on rotation . .. . An
M-G-M film unit is coming to the post in about
a week to shoot background scenes for the
movie"They Were Expendable", the story of
PT boats in the Philippines. The Benning shots
wit show troops moving inland from the
beaches after they have presumably been
landed by LSI's and LST's..

THE WEEKIN SPORTS
The sports week was jammed with action.

The Infantry School League got under wy after
rain delayed the openers, and the hrafid new
School Troops Vets promptly jumped away to
an impressive lead, winning five straight games.
The Academic Profs, With three wins against no
losses, are just a step behind, while all other
six clubs have lost at least one.. ... George
Munger, former pitching star of the St. Louis
Cardinals, has joined the 3rd STE Rifles. .
Qualifying round play in the- 7th War Loan Golf
Tourney will get under way Sunday at the Offi-
cers' Club Course.... The Infantry School
Doughboys started grid drills Monday under
their new coach, Archie Milano. Only 21 huskies'
reported the first day, but the squad has been
growing ever since ... . Frank Goss, pro at
the local golf course, recently completed his
14th year of activity at Fort Banning.
Claude Parmelee,-famed sharpshooter and big
game hunter, thrilled TPS Soldeirs last week
with a shooting exhibition. . . . Joe Berardi-
nelli, the Lawson Field boxer, ewho fights pro-
feasionally as Joey Maxim, hung up another win
over Clarence Brown, a Deiit heavyweight,
while home on a recent furlough..... Mike
Raffa, TPS lightweight, kayoed Les. O'Brien in
a few seconds of the second rond in a recent
Atlanta bout ... . Two School Troops box-
ers named Dave Bjorquez and Teddy Gorecki
are priming'for bouts in Atlanta. .... All
swinmifig pools at the post opened on Tues-
day, despite the cool weather.
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Bond-Buying h
Good news, and rmors of goo

tIg from our European battle fron
lng to the public generally but har.
our war effort as a whtole. Humz
prone to-go to extremes particul
tions.

We are likely to forget that, wh
ing is over in Europe to all pract
yet a great task of rebuilding re
will call for an much effort as thec
battle line. tt is a job which we
and the brunt of which will fall u

The recent announcement of a
cut in the sugar rations allotted
citizens is a good indication that
particularly for civilians-the war
from ended. The Army -and Nas7
and heow that they -face-a bitte
the Far East.

.We are worn by more than t
the grimmest strife our nation ha.
and the end isnot in sight. At tj

'Seventh War Loan drive is under
the country and we mus: raise
fourteen billion dollars which will
bringing a triumphant cncluaton to
rent battles'aganst foreign enemies

Each individual, in or out ef ue

Iephone 8831

ontinue!
n asked to do even more than he already has

done, and it will be a sad mistake for usto be-
lieve that, because tar enemies i Europe are
on their knees, we' can relax one iota. Already
we have been under a terrific strain, and we
must take on now still more of the load.

Civilian employees at Fort Benning are urg-
ed to.increase payroll reservations for bond
purchases by fifty per cent. This means that a
inage number of them, who have been reserving
12 per cent of each paycheck for war bonds will
be putting asie 18 to 20 per cent for the same
purpose during May and June, and possibly
July.

That is the minimum amount the Treasury
;Department has fixed as necessary for current
needs. Fortunately, Americans, unlike citizens of
some less fortunate lands, are not "giving" this
money to prosecute the war. Instead, they are
"investing" it and each $75 invested now in %_ar
bonds will, in l0 years, bring the investor $100.

It is a generous return on.the-money loaned
our government. It is a necessity that we back
our government in this manner an order that we
win-and win with a minimum cost in lives and
suffering.

Those who do not urgerstand why Phe money
is needed should see "Here's Your Infant-y."

'Personal Afarors' Solves Problems.
Eery soldier, at one time or

himself -faced. witha problem of
nature which either he left unao
civilian life_ or arises while he i
Often the soldier is able to arrive
tory solution without any help fr
side source. But almost quite as tre

side advice or .assistance is needed
cisely, under such circumstances t
tonal Affairs Program demonstrat

The Personal Afairs Program
to furnish counsel and advice to me
armed forces with respect to any p
lems that may confront them. At
post of installaion in the United It
ed Personal Affairs Officer is avai1
cuss the soldier's question with Sin
him in every way possible.

A sotler concerned about fin
culties at home may be placed in
agenciesprepared to.give financial

i

to, a serviceman or his dependents
cies. A soldier conronted'with a L
clain against him may be advised
tain adequate representation or ads
ing his rights; and a soldier wonderi
plans for the future may be acqa
privileges and benefits available toi

Purpose of "H
S"Here's our Infantry" will sevrv

purposes. First, it will be the M
contribution to Ahe Treasury Depae
of selling 14 billion dollars worth a.
-half of them E Bonds to individua
will show the people of America th
ive factor in warfare is the ability
try to fight its way in, liminate the
hold the grouand. Third, as the Eu
at the war nears an end, it -will to
Sac's attention to the war. against the

Over 1,000 overseas veterans f:

American homes will tell the publ
Infantry, which, because of its siz,

cother, finds on of his service, which may help him fotrmf-a personal late his plans.
load during There is no such thing as a "stock" or "pat"

in service, answer to a Persaal Affairs Officer. Every an-
t a satisfac- swer is "tailor-made" to fit a particular prob-
em an out- lem or help solve an individual need. Further,
quently out- noproblem is too trival to merit complete at-
ad it is pre- tention. A soldier seeking guidance relative to
at the Per- his personal affairs is assured, 'therefore, that
sits value, he is receiving the best and latest information
is designed on his problem in a personalized form and that
ebers of the it has been aapted-to his situation exclusively.
rsonat peob The Personal Affairs Program is not desig-.
each camp, ed, however, t--furnish advice on personal at-
tes a train- fairs only to members of the -armed forces. Ad-
able to dis- vice is equally available, on request, to their de-
p nd assist pendents. All a member of a serviceman's fam-

ily need do is to contact the Personal Affairs
incial diffi- Officer at the camp, post, or installation nearest

touch -wit his home and enlist the officer's aid. As in the
or other aid case of the member of the armed :forces, he,
in emergen- too$'is sure to find in the Personal Affairs Of-

suit or a ticer a friend in need, willing and able to guide
chere io ob- him to a correct solution.
•ice concern-
J ng.about his Your Personal Affairs Officers are located
tainted 'with at Post Headquartem and can be seen from 0845
im by reen- to 173t daily except Sunday.

ere's Your Infantry"'
three main -mere homes than any other miliiary branch, In

jor military their demonstration of Infantry weapons and the
itment's goal tactics of attacking a Japanese phlbox, they will
I War Bonds offer a view of war at its grimmest--the moment
Is. Second, it when, after air power and artillery have batter-.
It the decs- ed at the enemy's front lines and rear support,
of the Infan- the Infantryman 'doses in with rifle and bayonet,

enemy, aad and clashes with the enemy to kill him and drive
opean phase onward-or die in the attempt.
us the pub- The men who now are training at The Infan-
-Japanese. try School to deliver the message to the public
jm as many that its War Bond money is still needed to finish
c aboeft the off tha Germans and continue the march to
,a represents Tokyo.

mhornig

iANTtR
RS. 'TAP'. "GOODENOUGH
e this colamn is usually

at' home on Sundays,
aid I are swapping jobs to-
is rooking the d;nner while

I out tlit" piece.
luld-be wit once taid that
diers are of a "uniform

%I Quite true, and speaking
orms, listen to my sad t~le
starched suntans:
ers of the popular,,comic

Blondie," are aware ofthe
at Chic Young's pen-and-
roine holds theadoor. open
r hubby, Dagwood,. each
g, so that he may "zzzip"

it. on his woozy way to
the bus.

But I don't held open the door
for my spuse-I open his uni-
form, into which he tries to leap
like a fireman!

You see, I take his khakis
to a laundry in town, and the
uniforms are returned sharp,
stiff, crisp, and clean. As a
matter of fact, the laundry
doesn't spare the starch, with
the result that the suntans
appear to be made out of
boards.
Now, we girls love to se our

men snappily attired, although.phe
wardrobe of an enlisted man' is
very limited; hence, the stiff uni-
forms please me no end-but not
"Tap"!

When he attempts to don a fresh
one in the dawning, the shi-t-and
trousers require prying apart by
a can-opener, almost!... So I
shove my hands and arms up the
pants legs, 'pull the creases out,
and operate on the shirt ina like
manner. -

If I didn'tlend such aid, the
poor man would struggle and
swear with his uniform for hours,
which .he generally does, anyway.

After much sweating and
tugging, he manages to get
both legs and both arms in the
proper places.... And then
comes the problem of button-
Ing the collar. Until the stiff-
ness wears off, it is too tight,.
and the buttons fly through
the air like machine gun bul-
lets!
At long last, he is fully clad,

resembling a knight In a 'suit of
armor, as he stalk astiffly froip
the house.

The pay-off, however, comes
that evening when he arrives
home from -work,. his dce-re-
splendent suntans stippled with
ink spots, .the trousers two ac-
cordion legs of-wrinkles, the shirt
wilted.

Oh, hum, "Tap" just burned
up 40 points, so I shall turn over
this literary "roast" to him:

BENNING BITS: Most-GIs
gripe about having to wait too
long for ratings, but we just
heard of 'one on this post
whose patience is unsurpassed.

Seems a certain soldier,
who has served 29 years and
several months, has been pro-'
mated from PFC to Sergeant!
And he will be eligible for his
discharge soon . . . So cheer
up, you Yardbirds! Your day
willcome!

Then-there was the young Lieu-
tenant who went shoppig nin the
Stain PX . .-. He was waited on
by a hivilian girl employee, and
she apparently displeased him.

"You are not doing this ac-
cording to the S.O.P., Miss," said
the looey. The lass was obviously
puzzled,-while the .shavetail con-
tinued to become exasperated.

Finally, the girl left her counter,
and queried a corporal nearby.

Infantry'
-School

Roll of Honor
Capt. Robert E. Roeder, anative

of Summit Station, Penn., who
was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant at The Infantry School
June 12, 1942, has been awarde
the Medal of Honor posthumouslyp
the War Department announced
today. .

The citationr eads: "For co -
spicuous gallantry and iitrepidit ',
at risk of life, above and beyo d
the call of duty on September 17
and 28, 1944, on Mount Battaglia,
Italy. Captain Roder commad
his company in .defense of he
strategic Mount Battaglia. Shirt-
ly after the company had oce-
pied the'hill, the Germans taunh-
ed the first of a series of cont
ter-attacks to regain this dmat-
ing height. Completely expose to
ceaseless enemy artillery qnd
small arms fire, Captain BIler
constantly circulated among kin
men, eneenraging them and
reeling their defense against. he
persistent enemy. During the si th
counterattack, the enemy, by usng
flame throwers and teking d-
vantace f the fog, succeeded
overrunning the position. Captain
Reeder lad his men in a fierce
battle at close quarters to repue
the attack with heavy losses to tte
Germans.

"The following_ morning while
the company was engaged-in re-
pulsing an enemy counterattack
force, Captain Roeder-nan .ease
ousl, wounded, and rendered u
conscious.He was carried to the
company command post where. e
regained -consciousness. Refusing
medical treatment. He insisted a
rejoining his men. F

"Although -in a weakend )bonei-
tion, Captain Roeder dragged hiap-
self to Ihe door of the command
post, and, picking up a rif I e,
braced himself in asitting posi -
tion. He began firifig his weapIn,
shouting words of encouragement
and issued 0rder. to his men.
He personally killed twao GermaPs
before he himself was killed by n
exploding shel.

"Though CaptainRoeder's ale
and intrepid leadership, his men
held Mount Battaglia against t e
aggressive and fanatical enemy
tempts to retake this, impdrta t
end strategi6 height. His valoro s
performance is exemplary of the
fighting spirit of the Army of
United 'States."

Two former Infantry School o17
ticers have been awarded the LF-
gian of Merit for exceptionally
meritorious conduct in the pe
formance-of outstanding services,
the War Department announceI d.
They are Cal. John F. Holland,
formerly of the Academic Depart-
ment, and Lt. Col. William A.
Wood, who took the Rifle and
Heavy Weapons' Course.

The citations follow:
Col. John F. Holland, an as

sistani nto the Assistnt Chief af
Staff,-0-3, Army Ground Forces,
from July 18, 1943, to September
1, 1944,-was charged with training
matters of a normal-and special-
ized nature pertaining to Infantry
units and to various important
and specialized types of training,
much of a highly secret nature.
He was responsible for material
improvements in the Infantry Bat-
talian CoanmbatI Firing Tent.
Tkrough hat noted professional
anewledge and attainment, tat-
standing exeutive .ability, rare
tat and judgement, zeal and do-
vttion toduty, he made excep-
tional contribution tn the nuccess-
tat training of the snith, assuring
their eanly' departure in theaters

"Don s. mean. 'Salute Offi-
cers, Please?' t.. he asked.

Are yous happy,. Rem?

1h pA SERnGEAN'' WIen "E IQUIRES: "I have just. receiveal notification from the War Departaina ment hat my husband is missin

in action. Will the family al,
lowance checks for 'myslf an.
my two children be stopped?"

MW ANSWER: "No, while a
man is missing or a prisoner

TRY BLAMING YOURSELF of war all pay and all allow-
By Chap.. Aguatius J. McCarty ances continue In effect. His
"The way I figure it," said the pay will be credited to his

soldier, "is this. , It's our last account and upon his return
fling. Everyone. does' it these to regular duty status, willbe paid him in a lump sum.
days. If it weren't for the war If aman is missing fore year,
I would* be a pretty decent fellow an administrative determina-
-home, wife, kids. But this sat- tion of death Is USUALLY
uation is too much for me. Guess made, at which time the fam-

I got the war jitters. Come on' i allowance Is distantinued
and death benefits are. then.

Mar, let's go." pybe"
Will everyone please,for a-few p a

days, dec!r d a moratorium and . THE WIFE OF A PRIVAT

quit blaming /everything on the WRITES: "I am being evicte

war?. from my home for non-paymal
af rent.'-Doctor bilin dor ate c

You've still got at.ree will. my
my three children have takt

You're still master of yourtmentatafimy allowance checks ft

destiny and. captain of your the past two months and it ha
soul-which is just a poetic ' been impossible for me to pay tI

way of saying that you hold landlord. Is there anything I ca
your soul in your hands and do to keep from being pet at
caeihrtoss itr hnd gs into the street?"
can either inns Itin the pic ANSWER: "See.z the Legal
or keep 'It safe and pure and; Assistance Officer at the near-
true. You can say either yes est military Installation who
or not t~ temptation. You can will assist you In securing. the
do right or you can da wrong. rights afforded you .under the
Right now I'm not .pleading for "Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil

yu to do right-though there's Relief Act, to which y u 'are
no doubt which side I'm rooting entitled by reason 6f your
for. All I'm pleading. for. is a husband's service. In such
little honesty. Honesty with your- emergency cases, however,' it
self and with God. Is not wise to allow your rent

There are only two people in to become so long overdue as
the world it •does absolutely no the American Red Cross is
good to try to kid. One is your- prepared to render financial
self'and the other is God. Sn why assistance in the form of loans
try to do it? or grants to care for unusual

If you started out in this war medical expense or to cover
a pretty good kid and you muster current b a s 1ic maintenance
out a 14-carat bum, don't blame needs which include food,
the war. Blame yourself. You clothing and' shelter."
didn't have to take that one-too-
many drink.. No one forced you
to go over the hill. The war
didn't make a goldbrick but of
you. If you did all these things
or any of them, you did it he-
cause you wanted to.

I don't say it's the' easier
thing to do right. Sometimes
It's mighty hard. But war or
.no war, there's always temp.-
tation and there's always free versation in PRO the other day
will. You are today what you "Who's me?" she suddenly in-
made yourself, not what'the quired.
service made you. Be honest 'Why, Lieutenant, Ma'ai, don't
about it.'
Why do I make this plea for you know who you are?' askec

.honesty? First of all because it's Corp. Schultz.
a virtue, a great virtue. "Secondly, "Of course I 'do. I'm I".sh
if you die during the war, I think replied. "But what I want t
God will look with a kindly eye knw is, who's me?"
upon yu if you're at least honest AWhen it all got straightened out,

enough to make your last words it appeared that sonebady had
something like this, "God, I left 'a note on her desk, signed
haven't been much good. I've simply "Me." and she was trying
really kicked around the corn- to find out who "Me" was.
mandments. But it's not yo u Ftr a while it sounded like Ab-
fault ,and it's not the fault of bott- and.Cqstellol
the war. Its my fault. I did it.
I'm sorry." When they opened, Russ

Pool Tuesday, St. Belgrade
of operation. His entire service found his ftimt customer to
was. marked with distinguished
accom n whith did credit be Goldstein the Duck. May-
to himselt and to his country. be you remember hims-he

Lt. Col..William A. Wood, as was one of the star aof
Test Officer and later Chief of Aquapoppi last fall. Every-
Automtive. Section of the Tank body forgot all about the duck
Destroyer 'Board, Camp Hood, and he stayed at the pool all
Texas, from February, 1943, to through the winter, foraging
March, 1944. He was responsible for himself-and today he is
for the service testing of the 76- fat, sassy and healthy.
mm- Gun Motor Carriage M18, a a a a
new type at combat, vehicle. Hp Billy James act at the PoW
arganized and trained the tett per- -camp, hac stencilled across
sonnel, analyzed the engineering back of hias fatigues, Trexan
data end drew up reparts and ccc- Kid."; They climlsat the eamp
ommendatians which resulted it that he is a relative at the
the rapid "development and in- famous Jesse. •
provement at this gun mtor ear- a a
riage antil it wat deemed combat Thea there's that

i 
Irrepressible

worthy and standardiaed tar pea- Bgt. Katz at the PaW camp who
1

ductian. His engineerin
t
g and me- claims he wac in a downtown ret-1eh~anical ability in. the field at au- taurant the ather day watehing a

inmative vehicles and weaons, teiltow diner wrestle with a hunk
his driving energy, persiatencs and at meal. The Barge yelled "Whoa,.
leadership were directly centribu,- bank up,"_.and the meat .stopped
tarp tt the developatent et this halt way down and tome back up.1
sew weapan.. Swears itos thee.

g
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gohol principals have. nec-
essary information."

ANOTHER MOTHER WRITES:

"My husband and I' am receiving

a family allowance of $68.00 a
month from the Office of Depend-
ency Benefits which .-was .being
sent to us by our son who was
inducted the monthfollowing his
eighteenth birthday.* We received
this family.allowance check for
five consecutive months and we
are now advised that it has been
discontinued-for lack of sufficient
degree of depeddency. What can
we do to have this payment re.
instated as we are now in sore
,need of it and the Army is still
taking the $22.00 per month from
my sons pay?""

ANSWER: "At the time you
filed the certificate of de-
pendency-for this allowance,
apparently the degree of de-.
pendency wat not great en.
eu ito warrant such paY.-
ment. lowever, it Your stitus
has changed since that timelit
Is possible for you -to request
reconsideratlan ot the cae.
with a view to reinstating the.
allowance. The Personal At.
fairs Oficer at the nearest
military installation Is pre-
pared to assist you in making
this reapest of the Office of
Dependency Benefits. In the
event your applicationIs still*
disapproved, a refund of all
deductions from the pay of
your son will be made tl
him."l/

THE WIFE OF A IS-SGT. IN-
QUIRES: "My husband and I
have decided to oain a davocce.

I have been advised that so jeng
as he- is n service1 1 canot bng
legal action against him.; Sinae
this is a matter of mutual con-
sent, I would like to discontinue
my allowance. What action in
be taken:"

&NSWER: " your hus-
band will furnish yao with a
signed"statement at his .con-
sent to a divorce and waive
his rights under the "Sioldiers'
and Sailors' Civil•Relief Act,"
you may proceed with action.

-In order to cancel an allow-
ance to a wife, the Office of
Dependency Benefits requites
either a copy, of the divorce
decree or ant affadavit from
the wife waiving her rights to
benefits."
(EIOITOR'S NOTE: Send any-

questions you may'have on.ahy
army prtblem to "GI Wife, Pub-
lic Relations Office, Post Head-
quarters,"'and they will "be.tan-
swered promptly in thiscolumn.):

- At Moody branch camp of
y. the PoW they have an or-
. ganization called "Saturday

Afternoon Dice-Casters Mu-
tual Benefit Association."

-When O.C. Herbert Rock-
hill, 3d STR, took over the
public addresp system on the

preliminary marksm a n s h I p
range the other day, other
candidates were startled at
the sounds that issued forth.
Investigation showedethat he
used to be an auctioneer back
In Eureka, Kansas, and was
practicing up on some of that
mumbo-Jumbo that the auc-
tioneers use--Interspersing" it
with some imitations ofa
stockyards.

Lt. Grund is wondering 'what
the heck. He came to his quarters
the other day to discover a bottle.
of Ancient Age deposited neatly
on the bed, with note attached-
saying merely "Thanks."t Now
he's wondering just whom ie
should thank for the thanks.

She: 'Betare atartin.g an
this date,. I want it under-,
stood that I don't smoke,
drink, park, neck, oretay out
after 10 o'clock."

GI: "You're mistaken."
She: "Yo umeau I do some

of those things?"
GI: "No. I mean you'remis

ataken about starting on this
date."

Henrik Ibsen ance was a thea-
ter manager in Christiana, Nor-
way.

Queen Elizath 'wareIke. first'
pair of silk stockings ever knit.
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AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE-INSURANCE

REPRESENTING THE LUMBERMAN'S

MUTUAL CASUALTY CO., CHICAGO

DIVIDEND-SAVINGS REDUCE COST

The LAWRENCE MURRAY AENCY
113 TWELFTH STREET. DIAL I2-3345

SPECIAL -GIFTS

FOR

MOTHER'S DAYT
LADIES' HOUSECOATS

ALL COLORS -.- REDUCED 25%

BEACH CAPES. /z PRICE.'
RED, WHITE, AND BLUE

LINENS OF-ALL KINDS

LADIES' HANDKERCHIOFS...........
1
5c to $2.00

TiNY TOT SHOP
HERMAN ABDALA, Proprietor

1217 Broadway Dial 2-2492

Instead of drifting.. 1
without a pattern of sus-
taining faith, create one by

regular ottendance ot the

church of your choice. You

can find in the churches of

this tommunity o welcome

for Holy Service and sn op-

portunity for meeting new

friends.

First Presbyterian'
Church

Fist Ave. at I1th St. .

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D., D. 0.

Pastor

Sunday Worship Services:
9:45 A. M. Bible SchoolI
11 :00 Ai M. 'Church
6:15 P. M. Vespern
C. W. T.

SERVICE CENTER -open Sotur-i
days and Sundays withs peciol
party each t h i r d Saturday
night. Games- Refreshiments
-FellowShip--Fun. Social hour
with reeshments each Sun-.,

. day at 7:00 p. as., C. W. T., fol-
lowingVesper Service.

ALL Service MtCInvited!

Be a Regular

Church Goer

You're Cordially

Invited and
Alwao ne.p

:at All 'Or

Churches
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Boys Sell 1,000 Chances On Bonds,
IHave General Draw Lucky Numbers

A 'group of Fort Benning
bays, the B. B. Cluk, com- T o p r

posed ofseight .sns of post 1 roopers-
Intlilary personoel yesterday (Continued from Pake
completed sale at ,00 paratroopers in action.

.With the jump competed the
chances .on100 worth oi War C-46 made another run over the

Bonds. Brig. Ge. William H. target. Anxiously • the crowd

Hobson. post commander watched as it once agai[n passed
drew five numbers from 1,000o ver the drop zone.. Sddenly a
places in a washtub, and each hundle as..hurled into the ai
of the holders of a lucky supported by three -militure red,
number will receive a bond white and blue parachite. The
that cast $18.75 and is worth bundle descended a shor distance
$25 at maturity., and then there was 'a lId explo-

The balanceaof the money, sio.n,. tearnig the bundl open. A
$6.25, will be given to the large-streamer, fully 100 tee
Red Cross, Joe McDonough, long, unfolded. The amaed spec-
club president, said. The boys, ttors read The Parachu,te
all in' the early teens, began School's salute to the wirh-horse
selling chances a little more ot the AirForce. Inlaegeleters
than two weeks ago. Each it. read.,"CONGRAT ATIONS
chance sold for 10 cents and TCC."'
it took a 1,000 to complete TWO BROADCASTS
the job. For the benefit of thse unable

All the boys ecept Chick to attend the remark hle show.
Vance. were in General Hh- .both Columbus radio stations fea-

's oficeashe drew the tured on-the-spot broadcasting.numhers fram a b held hy Radio listeners were also given a
George V H. Moseley1 III a a word picture at the action inside
ciub membher. The first num- at. a plane hy Lt. Jack, F. MuAhon
hb& drawn wasI that of a of The Parachute Schon .Publc
ticket sold by Moseley and Relations Office.
the bond will go to Grace
Davidson, Niagara Falls, PTA .
N. Y. Frinl P A M eelng
It was. the only number

dravn to be held by anyone Set Next Thursday
of the post. The other four . ./
bonds will go to R. 'Donald The final meeting of the year
-Macka', Lt. Col. J. G. Ben- -for the Fort Benning Parent-
net, Cpl. Di Ranteri and Teache Aot sl h held
Chase H. Wilson, and were .eachrs'. Associton wil e el

drawn in that order. on Thursday,- May 10, at 2:30 p.
The club members, beside in., EWT, at the Children's School

those mentioned, are Joe Pa- Auditorium.
lumbo.-Mike Heraty, Bobby Th speaker will he Dr W.
Wigand. treasurer of the club; Thep. kekw... bz. ..
Paul Spehr secretary, and Childs, well-known orthdentist of
Grayson C, Woodbury, Jr. Columbus. As an added attraction

there will be a group of violin,

B & S JEWELRY Co- trumpet, and piano, selections by
WATCH REPAIRING... .. someof theschool' children.
WATCH....A. I Sulfa drugs have reduced mor-

to 24. Bour. tality from pneumonia from an

DJependable Service average of 20.8 per cent to 3.9

Dial 2-1064 per cent, and the average duration

1724 Bamilton oadi ion of the illness from 38 to 27

Main PX Plans
Suggestion Box

Is, there anything you'd like
purchasn in the Post Eachangi
that hasn't beens on sale recent
and you think might he availat
from wholesalers and manufacix
ers?

tf' so. offiscials of the Post E:
changes want to know akout
and they are havinf a "Suggesti(
Pox" -installed in the Main E
change tomorrow to receive yoi
suggestions.
WILL STOCK ITEM'S

P21 officials want to know wb
'tms you want to hoby 'so -ii
thair purchasing ag en ts c
stock items which have a qul,
lurstover.

If articles that Gbs and the
dependents want to purchase a
avaslakle from mnufacturers ai
wholesalers, the P21 will try
oktain them and put them on sa
kern at Fort Penning.

This is your 'golden wartil
shopping opportunity. Use the n'
suggestisono in the Main E
change asd the P21 officials hi-
ts stock sfficient supplies os i
shelves.

Civilian-
(Continued from.Page 1) Char

next few weeks at bond rally a. a
meetingso in various places on the fst
post. 

H
35-FOOT THERMOMETER _tiii

A wooden thermometer 35 feet .e
tall has been erected at the post ri
on the corner by the Main The- r:l
atre. Progress of the drive will be coo]
recorded on it, Captain Robinson first
said, and a bulletin board set up CAT
nearby will have figures of pur-mai
chases by various organizations :t0
and units posted on it. O'ai

"Fort Benning aiays has fro
made a good record in each bond, S
drive," Captain Robinson said. 10:3
"We are not going to let down at, 1. Hosp
now." Sit
NEED IS-OBVIOUS insC

. I think the need for every manon
to purchase just as many bonds R1

as he possibly can is obvious to onI
all. We must support our govern- a:30
ment-and the government will

l
be no stronger than our support a.~t , ci
of i.1 .''. . b-z

"It makes no difference Wheth- .M
r e are in the Army or not, it eri

still is our duty to buy. boods. oc
The 'Here's Your Infantry' show im
has demonstrated graphically for c

us, as-it will to all the country,
lust what our bond purchases willr:1

buy."1:
Captain Robison expressed a So

belief that Fort Benning pur- Ae
chasers of bonds are holding them s

and will continue to do so to ma- KW
turity date. "I was informed A
through the Columbus banks," he chu
said, "that a very small number t
of "E" bonds were turned in
there. The largest amount so ei

cashed was in October. Since thatfo
month the amounts have decreased bus
each month to a very low figure 14
for the most recent months."

Bond Show-
. I(Continued from Page 1)
for the kickoff on May 14, when
Treasury Secretary Morgenthau
and General Stilwell mark the
opening of the 7.th War Loan by
attending the premiere perform-
ance of Unit No. 3 in Buffalo,
N.Y.
OPENING SITES

Opening engagements-will be:
Un'it No.- 1, Biddeford, Me.; Unit
No.' 2, Boston, Mass.; Unit No. 3,
Buffalo; Unite No, 4, Albany, N.

Y.; Unit No. 5, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Unit No. 6, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Unit
No. 7, Newark. N. J.; Unit No. 8,
Washington, 0. C.; Unit No. 9,
Gastonia, N. C.; Unit No. 10, At- L
lanta, Ga.; Unit No. 11, Monroe, -

Mich.; Unit No. 12, Cleveland, 

ex.; Unit No. 23, Orange, Tex.;Jnit No. 24, Alameda, Calif.; Unit
fo. 25, Carlsbad, N. M.; Unit No.
6, Portsmouth, Ohio; Unit No.
Z7,' Evansville, Ind.; Unit No. 28,

Batimore, Md.

JINSURANCE?

YES! i
AND NATION-WIDE

SERVICE, TOO!

Columbus Inlerstale.
Insurance Agency '

Dial 3-5871. '7 . 11th St.

MOM Film Unit
Expected Here

A Mero-Goldsiyn-Mayer photo-

graphic unit in expected at Fart
Banning about May 10 to film' se-

quences at The Infantry School
for the movie version of the book,
"They Were npemdable," a story

about naval PT boats in the Pa-

cific eefle tMai

Fort Benning was selectedsdr
he proect became of the av-il-

ability of mechanized equipment
and Inf antry troops.- The scenes

filmed here will -show a convoy
movingup to the front on Leyte,
after the beachhead has been se-

eured.
FILMED AT IMtASS

Robert Montgomery and John
Wayne play the lead roles in the
picture, most of the nutdooriscenes
us which were filmed at Miami,
Fla. The catst will nut come to

Fort Benninge gitbeing necessary
only ur Produition Unit No. 2,
which films action shots and back-
ground, to take the convoy pic-
tures.

Jamnes Havens, motion picture
director who joined the Mtarine
Corys but is once again directing,
wilt supervise the filming.

LISTENING TO 'ANGEL' -- In rapt attention are these retu
Girl Scouts as Lt. Mildred Dalton, Army nurse, who is in J

Fort Benning's "Angel of Bataan,' tells of her experiences ern

on Bataan and interment in Jap prison camps in the Phil- in p

ippines. Pictured with Lt. Dalton are DixieRobinson, Guii

Deane Shaw and Betsy Wilkins. (Signal Lab Photo) putI
.... in b

the

t enninheadFort Benning Calendar
i tuchldren's schoolhouse, corner 3alt-c•

SChapelsl I ell Aienua and Lumpkin Road. This ser-
RTTANT pe " ie is for ll personnel on the Main Post, da,

PROsEtCha pel:Communis0mt"wson Fields organzatilons and il paras- O n
DiS5 i emnuslni troop saortes•

+
_ . Build

enter WIorship Oervices in 0u ainevery Saturdayn u ,=09. -,and in Recreation H last ies are provided f r writing letters,]
y Sihool9:0a... .. Morne-"in ping- s.s. b-oa ndt ct

att*t11:00a. n. E5ini 9 ohergams. I tfria partyevsers
:3 p.n m. rPe ; i!i, iutetrdsesi55tu ind.s-p ereat e ric
'y evening at 7:3o p. m. per servicesunday eveniag.
Samuel A Lewis and hs LUTHERAN CENTER: All service

and women ars welcome to. the lth
: Morhtn Worship at 10:30 ServiceCenter, 1104t% roadway, c
0 a. m. esper Service :30 55L.-ia.
day Ftestt Fellowship bus , thospitable and hon v-likvs
Laetsch and Chace iZs . vce ever Sunday 7:5 p. as., 5WT.

s.CA A: Red Cross Directory
erg. Regt.: orniig W r-
.. in. in Chapel No. 2. RD CROSS DIRECTORY

aip.t i000 a. m. in Cnanel
Lin 0. . Withee. Mornhg Murray XW.1, field director.
:.0-a. m. in Chapel No. 4. Aaron Gibson, assistant field dire

Oeplae. o 4m. and from
Hosal, in IDd•m. n inwson Field.

Noi 4, Main
•9:45 a. M.,

the- station

5201 (locatedand .Cusseta

will be heard
6 p. M. to S

school: Miss

sd VibbertkAye3531.

it field director.
t field- director.2101, Dradshav
Phone 3447.,.

ied dir cter.
fi eld %rector.i5.

std direntr..gr. assitant flelo

and Cussits, road
Phone 0209.

at Sa1. M,
at 2:30 a. AL.

•at a. OL and

isn.os, s-upi
Service Center,

olumbua, open t!

Mother & Sweetheart
NUNNALLY'S WHITMAN'S

McPHAIL

- BOX

N1ORRIS

rFFT..
ON-DAY: SERVICE

On Fender
'and Small

Jobs,

ExptrtPointer
and Paint Matcher
HAVE YOUR WORK DONE HERE

"If ifs worth Doing, it's worth doing Well"

lHAS. A. BISHOP, Mgr. W. G. SALTER, Prop

Salter's Fender and Body Works
NEXT TO GOO-GOO

740 Linwood Blvd. Dial 3-5772

ogram in 1933 and-has served-General Itajson asked for ex-several executive positions pressions of opinion from the
"ih the Geo"r "iefare Pr- s-os fop on roiam. te Georgi welfare PrO- men present. Several sergeants

am said they believed the men-are
nearly all happy to be back and
well satisfied to be here. An opin-

eturnees- ion was voiced that most-return-
- (Continued from Pagesl) ees are ready to go overseas again
roups will, attend in the future. if and where needed.
General Hobson warned the
en against expecting too much.Do This When
You non-com m issioned officers B. B y re ts, .:i.
an help a lot," he said. "Don't b. rets, Cries
romise the men too much. One Loss of sleep and fretfulness in
I the worst things in the'worldbaby is often caused by torment-
s to .promise a man promotion ing diaper rash. You can. eage,
hen You can't give it to him. even help prevent this misery hy
)on't promise the men whot come sprinkling his irritated skin .with-
ark a lot-of things you can't/Mexsana. Contains ingredients
take good on. Soften usedby specialists to relieve
"General Somervell is concern- -this 'discomfort. Costs little. Al-

d over the attitude of the re-Sways demand Mexsana.-Adv.

WE WILL PAY CASH FOR-
FURNITURE-STOVES- DISHES- HEATERS

REFRIGERATORS-STORE FIXTURES
AND ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE'

If You Have Something To Sell--
Dial 2-4580 For Our Estimate!

'Southeastern Trading&,Sales Co.
14 WEST TENTH- STREET

SPECIALISTS.
WASHING - GREASING I

FORMERLY

MANAGER STANDARD OIL STA. I
AT 12th St. & 2nd Ave.

COME AND. SEE US AT "

- CLEMENS SERVICE STA.
FORMERLY'

. DINGLEWOOD SERVICE STATION '
1531 WYNNTON RD. DIAL 8333 -

MITH.-CRAY CORP.
KEEPS YOU -

NURSES, .ATTENTION!
WE AVE JUST RECEIVED

A COMPLETE. STOCK / . c.

O F, ".. .......

NURSES' BEIGE DRESSES

KEEP COOL IN A SMART ,

TROPICAL WORSTED ' ; .+

UNIFORM ii ..:

Shirts- Ties - Slacks - Caps

OUR SUMMER UNIFORMS "K

SMARTLY TAILORED BY IXPERTS
FOR

Officers & Future-Officers
Cut To Your Idiidual Measure

THROUGH THE SEASONS

AND
THROUGH THE YEARS

15 WESTELEVENTH STREET.

'OPPOSITE 1)50 CQLUMBUSG4A. DIAL S719

The-oBayonet, Thursday, May 3, 1945 .Five

Knigt Nmed o Bard turnees. Some of them may thinkve alaers . Knight"N mid To Board
+

: they should b e:m civilians
Cre Awarded ol. Andrew T. Knight of The rght aw ,h. us ,teyhve

gene a hitch. overeaes.kIe /hW IUedU IfantrySchool has been appoint- NFORDURATION. " "'
ed to the Board of Officers for I -"We can't do it that way. We

fl1 Naming Topographical Features are in for the duration. You non-ombat Badge byBri* Gen.William H Hobson, commissionea officers can help
II I I... ..ma realize that all our

Five men of the Fourth Infantiu post commanderr..services ore o, lurgently n eded.
vere decorated with the Combat "We've gt to hold the interest.
nfantry Badge by Colonel Edwis N ew Red- of these me ithrough a good

Rafter at a revue Saturdy. N training program-get the right

The men receiving the honor (Continued from Page 1) men in the right hole. I'm calling
rare Technical Sergeant Michael Douthit, now head of the office on you men to help drive'these
r. Kaminski, Technical Sergeant clerical force there. things'home.
boorge Wasik, Sergeant Michael Since that time about 400 "There are many battles ahead

lstUnno, PrvateSteve Bonus, and women have trained under Mrs. of us. We can use experienced
irivate Frank Skowron. Hattaway for domestic and task manpower effectively and effi-

Sergeant. Kaminski, a former service with the Red Cross. Her ciently. One of the worst things
nember of the 21st Infantry* in staff at one time numbered 36 for morale is to let the men get
eawail, weathered the attank on persons, but a few months ago lazy and idle.
ceart Machoe on December 7,1841. was reduced to the present num- TEACH NEW JOBS
,ater he participated in the attack her,.23. .. But.we.OBnotS
in Hol"andia,New; Guinea. .NAT. .t T Au ece.n oayrpt tion tof -

Bergeant-Wasik, is a veteran of _ _ i n unnecessary repetition of elemen-
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HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC ,CHURCH
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ave.

REV.-HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pestor

Mosses Sunday-7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30

Confession Soturdoy-
5

:00, 6:30 and 7:30-9:30

BAKER VILLAGE-w-Mass is the Adminestrtion Building o 9tso'lock

L W. T., every Sunday. Religious instruction forthe children every
Wednesday at 4:45 P. M. in Hundertmark's residence, 26 FPs St.,
Baker itlage..



,nd: In
String TPS Battles Columbus

ph Serardineli o
or no1, of A Gowdy

ld I Troop Carfier
vho fights under theA•ey Maxim, recently
er victim to hi ring 

Wy:T JH :c~N
vs inIn hi s ogByX~T. JOHN 'T. CRONIN

)ries, when he wen
risn e e C a Opening tonight on Gowdy Field at 7:30 with the Pare,
pound Negro heavy- chute School meeting, the Columbus Foxes, Infantry School
xim weighed 188 for League teams will play 11 games within the next week.
ich. took place at De-
April 16, while on In what should be one of the outstanding games of the

early season, the undefeated and high-flying School Troops
some, smiling Maxim Vets will meet, the Academic Regiment Profs Sunday !after-
this Troop Carrier '"

to ie noon at 2:30 on Todd Field in the Harmony Church arca

cut over his loll eye, nonat230o
red in the first round At this writing,- the-Vets are

d encounter when ... . setting a merry poce, having five
dJeey with his head. . . . . . wins and no losses. The Vets have

Lhe only round that b-. een playing heads up hull, tahing
ey jest to the butting . advantage of the hreaks and gett-

ing the best pitching in the league.

scheduled to meet '" Talking about the Vets' pitching,
...... dw lm...eorg eBender fanned 14 hatters/

JOE.BERARDINELLI ! This victory was the twelth
. .. Fights as Joey M xi triumph in 13 ring contests that

7Berardineli has participated in
during two years of Army life.

eTen Opens y has been fighting since the

tender age of 12 and at 17 won

Softball Practice the National Middleweight Gol-
den Gloves Championship at the

Answering :the rall of Coach Boston Garden. He had won te-

Pepper Martincandidates forge cisions from. such stars as Lee

Sniper sotball team of Infanti0aa,R ed Burman (Dempsey's

Teamning -:-Detnacment No. fighter), and Tony Musto during

School Troops, turned potF y a professional career in which he

cTerr .on forashortd;Workout has won 45 out of. 51 fights.

-The pitin gnstaff appeared o e so smanagedl by Jack (Doc)
Teitchig sth a a ppea e d Kearns, famous fer his manager-.

a heter than aserage, With Baryy ship of the immortal Jack Demp-
Goggns, Ches Barden, luain Go-so
moo, and Bob Pomerening in eloe sey. _

cempelitiofor fowlt call,
Johnny Tirfiko looks linke Wretschko Is Named

good choice for the backslopping

job.but will get competition froop Mal John C. Wretschko of Law-

Steve Medo and Bill Mc.Guffey. son Field has been named a mom-

Seeking infield positions ar: ber of the Fort Benning Fish and

Frank Preto and Ed Bogoh, bt game Commission to succeed Lt.

good hitters. Bogolin bobs lio ea Col. John F. Gibbons, also. of

sure starter at third base wihie Lawson Field. Lt. Col. Edward.

Preto may take second base or $e Littleton is president of the cm-

shifted to short center. mission.,

Around The Circuit
By SGT. JOHN T. CRONIN

-The-ancient hidden ball trick was pulled twice last seek

., Larry Clemnents, Rifles' sl ipper, was victimized in a game
with the Foxes and George armack, Phenix City manager,

caught Hal Armstrong, Wovnts' catcher; at second base Friday

night . . Phenix Citv has I men on its roster andevery one

of them throws right-handed . , Jack Holland,-who is now

playing net field.for the Vets shapes up as one of the league's
. best hitters H • • le got foiui for five against the Phenix City

team . . Bil Shiver, Wo6 es' second baseman, and Frank

Skowroni 3d PTR shortstop are the smallest players .in the

league'. Earl Mann, prerient of the Atlanta Crackers, sent

a ver, very nice letter to j. John Macfarlan, thanking him
and allothers who had anything to do with the Crackers'

four-day stay here . , . Mr. Man"' said that he hoped all Ben-

oing soldiers would take ad 'attage of the Crackers' offer to

see their home games free The offer is for women, too

. .. Stan Kulesza, V'ets' hird baseman, came up with a

"peeper" as a result of gett tni hit swith a badly bouncing ball

. . . Grant, Vets' center fi Ider, had all three putouts in the

f6urth inning of the game isvth the Phenix City team . 'the

gam-s are starting to moe along faster ... However, they

still cati be speeded up soto ore ..... Eddie Bencina, Profs'

center fielder, has come-tp with two doubles and two triples

in a pair of games .... Elmer Riddle, the Cincinnati pitcher,

-ho plays right field tor th Foxes, lit the first home run outof the park .- . Riddle's-lout, a.'365-foot smash, _went over

the left-field fence in Sundanights game . . . Don Pinciotti,

Profs'catcher. is the most hustling performer in the league

. . Dewey Wilkins, Profs' hurler, poured three fast strikes
I at Riddle Sunday-night-. " George Bender,-the quiet aiid

s mell-mannered Vets' pitcher -was in great shape Sunday as he
set 14 Troopers dossn on s rikes Bender gase the rest
of the league hurlers a niak to shoot at .... Glad to see

Bender win . . He's the ki d of a fellow anybody would like
to see -iwin

Goggins, Foxes' shortstp, came up with one of the best

tops of the year Sunday night iwhen he took a base hit away

from Del Bunce, Profs' left f'elder . . . Fred Fehr, Vets' ight

fielder,.is one of the best utch hitters in the league
Three batters.were hit by pm chers.in Sunday's game between

the Profs and Foxes . , G orge Wolfe, Troopers' outfielder,
rates with the best'fly chas,-s in the loop R . . He also makes

.his presence ktiown with ts bat . . . O'Kruetny, Troopers'
catcher, fanned four times Sunday' . . "Frenchie" Grenier,

Profs' hurler, has more pep han any other player in the league

First time we ever ass. a pitcher bunt, slide into first

base and-run :all over the i ield for fly balls was.Sunday . . .
Jim Shirley turned pitcher Sunday and hurled the Rifles to a

win. over the Iolves . . The Wolves look strange at the
bottom of the league . . However, if Manager Paul Der.

rickson gets a little help, tlhey'll make their presence known

, before long.. ,. Pans s-vho attended games Friday, Sunday,

and Monday nights foun ati extra tieat after the game-

technicolor-moviesof the /1945 Sugar Bowl football game be-

tureen-Duke and Alabana -.. Capt. Daniel Herlong, Post

Athletic Officer arranged the .showing . . . George Munger,
Rifles' pitcher, gave qui Ie a hitting exhibition in Columbus

Sunday before the Rifles' and Wolves' game . . . He hit sev-

eral pitches out of the pprk . .-. Pat Hallford, Profs' short-

stop, had a perfect night at the bat Sunday-three for three,

one adoubje..- . Clyde llourfield is death on foul flies . . .

Fred Fehr can tell his grandchildren lie got a lit off Munger
. -bu none of the other Vets can. ..

-,Get Your Sunmer SPORTS GOODS
AT BENTLEY'S

Men's Ganther $wim Trunks,
tan and blue .... $2.50.

Ladies' Gantheri Swim 'Suits,
-pc. and 2,pc ............ $10.00

Men's Tennis .S oes,
Iowcut ... ....... $2.25

Tennis Shoes, high cut........ $3.50
(FOR .LDIERS ONLY!)

DENTLEY' SPORT SHOP
1305 BROADWAY

Tourney Starts S udayQua i fying

good ball game. The Rifles. have will be h
one pitcher, George Munger. It's May'5
a cinch he can't pitch every game. Goss, clt
He worked- three inning Monday dling all
and might come back tomorrow, the entr.

Four games dot Sunday's card; for the b

a single game is on tap Monday the quat

and three more'tilts are on the FLIGHT

schedule for Wednesday. The p1

FOXES HAVE TROUBLE flights o1

The Colpmbus Foxes have been pionship

having their troubles trying to men. Al

register their first league win. Men's T

However; in justice to the Foxes, qualifier

it can be said they have been in the I

meeting the best teams in the pionship

league. They can be 'counted upon bracket

to break into the win column be- first flig

fore long. The fi

THE SCHEDULE must b

Thursday: ,Parachute School the seein

vs Columbus Foxes, Gowdy finals ir

Field,,7:30.. fist flit

Friday: 3rd STR Rifles vs thersb

Acad. Regt. Profs, Gowdy -hs
Field, 7:30. Columbus Foxes l1-HOL

vs, 3d PTR Reds, Golden M .. . . All

Park," 6 E.W.T. GOLFER FRANK GOSS except t

Sunday: 3d .STR Rifles ,vs . 14 years at Fort Benning ship flig

Phenix City Tigers, Gowdy Trophies

FeldD230.ASad.EReRtP F rf a sOfficers1 , : .. .rt.o. 
the.i

vs School Troops, Todd Field, Fr Kank, oss ompleres each flig

ANDY KOSTEKs 2:30. Columbus Foxes-vs 1st will gov
STR Wolv.., Golden Park, , Vw " soill pre
:30 E,.W.T., arachute School I I Years As ro rrr o is

ose k Blanks vs3dPTR Reds, Gow'dy Field, -1 petitionKoste~k Blanks .7l " :30. ":" " " • B G ALNU ":'..special'

Monday: 3d STR Rifles vs.. " " i " "ARL NEU3d STR ifls " Parachute School,Gowdy Frank Goss , popular golf professional at the Officers' Club

W idnesay: Ist.... .. olves course, recently completed 14 yearn .of teaching FortBering

With Andy Kostek pitching vs School Troops Vets, Gowdy liik smen the fine points of the anient gae. -

shutout ball and not allowing a Field, 7m30. Acad Regt. Profs As he celebrated his annr.ers-- _ _ _

runner beyond second bse the v s 3d PTR Reds, Gold en Park aryk the veteran.pro:.recalledththeeS
School Troops Vets won their 6 .WT. Phenix City e ry teoan prs recallel

fifh straight league game Mon- vs Parachute School, Pheoi-post's first golf coarse which se c o lT n nfdifthngh'g~ea~3  
ame t~ City,. 6 E.W.T. • located close to..the Infantry cho ol| T| 

|| s' m
day night v-hen they downed the Ct,6EVTlead os to hIofaoh .
3d STR Rifles, 3-0, on Gowdy School Building. When he atrived
Field. . ft m ' ", at Fort Benning in 1931, that

The Vets scored all their runs- l flI| L1ashlPC courie -as stil in use and the W hitewash P.
all' unearned-in the third innn g Phenix.|| con

present layout was under The School Troops Vets racked:
and all without' a base hit.

Ghiglieii and Kittredge: both T AI I .s ,ruc"i"n. up their second league viciory -

walked We be bunted back to "fv l' At that time, the course wound Thursday night when they down-'

Pitcher Jim'Shirley,'who elected T V s o e in and'around areas now occu- ed I ,e P City Tigers, 70,

In play for third but threw wild, epied byPmanyx iuildigeri. The
Ghigliert and Kitredge scoring,- The Phenix Cily Tigers scored eighth nd nnth holesdparalleled behind the fancy pitching of Eden -

and Wcbei gettinig all the stay Ii thesr first eaoueictory Friday eihhadnnh oef aal ledDVrider.
third. Fehr rolled oat and Weher night when they came trim be- upi7 oaIoneni Die eVolder alloived bat. four hits,

scored. hind to nip the lot STR -WolveswaqutnerheOfs'Cb, fanned 10 aeid allowed but one E

MUNGER PITCHES 5-4, at Gowdy Fo'ld. 'te ed f rte .oknn runner to reach thed base.
Two run rallies in the sixth and next to the Children's School, and Jack Holland left-fielder, led

Shirley worked the first five eighth cantos put the game "nthe the 18th green was where Col- the wnner .-sat ,,'ih four hits-
innings for the Rifles, givin colamo m a lies Hall snew siand.. . . inri at ba 1-..our hit

ile g up win column for the George Car- in five trips, one a booming-tri-
four hits, three runs and fanning m managed t 'BIG SAND TRAP'r ~~mack managed cam. hrdfr Fac oe i r n p l "e. -Gee. e skiFrd. . .hr

four. George Munger, the former . Kennedy and Glover hurled for Frk moved his ps shop top e ghi d F
epyesentgoue n ayieri and Frank Ku

St. Louis Cardinal hurler, vwirked the wioneAnthcOlivergetting the peent cours socHy 15, lesaa each got two hits .

Ikelat tre frme fo tecredit fer Ine sictney, Facqois 1932 when it woas officially open-
tifen anghre raesupfonethhitnd Southard harmed fer the ed, hot he' says that at that time SCORE EARLY
fln.n tMngr Havomuplyed teht Wolves°and the later was charg- the, layout was litle mre than a. ' The Vets picked uptheir first

and fanned four. He played the ed withathe losii. perpetual sand trap. The splendid run in the second inning, added
first five innings in cen a rtter field, w at "ad condition it has achieved in the another single marker in the fifth,

Two runsin the first toning put intervening years is in no small twoin the sixth and concluded
grand throw to third base in the the Wolves awa yt an earlyloadmeasure due to the-careful alten- their scoring in the eighth when

it-inning. " The Tigers scored their first tally tin .and superviginn it gets from they combined four hits.

The Vets had two runners on inth fourth and- the Wolves Goss. The summary:

base in the opening- inning and pushed across a single run in the Frank came n oBenning from R H

agan in the fifth-but failed' tofifith. A single, double and iild the Woodmont Club in oashviue. School "Trps. 810 0hI -0x-7 13.2 D

scnre. .pitch ga the Tigors live rns Prior to his pro job there, he had Phenix City 000 000.009-0 4 3

Bekel, the Rifles' Second base- in the sixth and tied the score been tutor at the Cumberland Batteries: DeVolder and Ge- . 4.1
man, led the hitterS, getting two They combined one hit, an erroa (Md.) C. C, for six !years, -and koski. Propst, Giglio' Smith and

hits in three trips and two wild pitches for their assistant at the Baltimore (Md.) Shehan.
The summary: runs in the eighth. The Wolves C. C. for two years.

"E came back with ooe....in the CADDIED AS KID
School Trps 003 000 00x--3 4 1 last of the eighth and had. two His illustrious golf -career, hw-
3d STR Rifles '000 000 000-0 5 3 men on base when George Car- ever, had begun years earlier in

Batteries: Kostek and Gekoski. mack cut short their rally with a his home town of Worcester, Mass., D ON
Shirley, Mungar and Mourfield. brilliint- jumping glve - hand where hestarted to caddy as a

catch 'of Andrade's liner youngster, and began playingAlog ithths atc, arwhen, only 15 years old.: After . YOL
mack also pulled the hidden ball being a caddy at the Worcester

trick on Hal Armstrong, Wolves' C. C., h...ventually becam.as- "
catcher, in the seventh. sistant" pro there.

C u N e Thsummary:h Laer...Goss....credited withEEN U SI BE
S a a - openingthe first municipal golf

nr1rt Sa ........ a oao .1 0 a i --s s a course in Worcester, the Greena
Batteries Kennedy, Glover and Griggs. Hills Golf Club But that was an We CAN

Farquis, Southard an sArmstrong. before.thefIiWorldWr. on An 3

The Academic Regiment Profs oRVDnl-AARny
registeredtheirthirdstraightwiisFERVED IN ARMo p n'F e " n e : .The B enn: g ro p ut in tw o H R ' A P E - F
when they downed theyClumbus..rnier serice during 1918 and
Feces, 7-I, -Sunday night at Gowdy '"Y ~ r years A S MPL O
Field in a wild and oely played19, serving in Frane siththe

game Theteamsmade-erro.HurlsAcademics 315th Infantry of the 79th Diii- ° CAbILLACS
"Frenhie"- -renier itartedWforToa a.a. Right then afd there he gain-

the Promo and lastiduit ho re upening Win ed a fondness for the Army an4 -1.942 CADILLACSthat's one of the ieasons why he's

tired one man in the'ninth. Dewey ta's00 fth o sas1urhy.boaRDS
Wililns ti over at, that point to The Academic Regiment Profs stayed on so long at the p st af, 1ESii 2 FORDS
stop at Foxes' rally. made their first league start a ter travelling the circuit for years. 1941 FORDS " •

r Riddle's hnme run over winning one when they downed Another reason why ho likes his a_
the left field fence, gave-theoxes theist STRWol.ves, 5-2, Tuesday present-job is that he i .. ntino- 1942 BUICKS..,
a one-rtn lead in the second in- night at Gowdy Field. ally meeting old friends since of-
sing. The Profs came bark with "Frnchy" Grenir, a newcomer firers who formerly played golf N 1941 BUICKS . • •

n t oe r. e the distance fir thePf here frequently return to the post.1
scoredytinetis * tthe face tp 10 hits ht was effectve One such example is that of Col. 1942 PLYMOUTH'
fre ourth to ...go out front, 3-1, . is the pinches Paul Derrkson 'Pay Rosces, nursent-chairmanc b ol comi-° 1.. 941 PLYMOUTH:

v ' " Wolves' pilnt, burled foe his Ithe tcr'Cubgl omt
RP RALLYe 

°  
a b and dese.....d a holler "fate He lee w...ho use.d to gel pointers from i' 1.942 CHEVRoLE'

wit o run.. ca'eoith~ ,e i.sfan e six ... alked one and "gave .Franki Goss years..ago. The cli .7 ,t94 H V o~
an0s4 winningsr na de tin e up 1 0 h it set is now one of Benning's fin:-1941
moreinxthe innig o. te setho B-ECINA HOT [et insmn.. N942. PONTIACS.

morein he as 0f~te svenh -Ed Bencina, coaler-fielder and While he was wvorhing in Rash- .
inog out front, 7-4 Sta Eas.aw. tid-... m. i led ville, Gos marri. ed and his prtde~ 1 . . 941 PONTFiACS .

Th oFxe pushed ove .sr th P"os at bat; the firmer wit and 10y are nosy his Il-year-il
machors in the first af the nint a doable ad tril and th latte twin daughterswso are lust he-

- -

and ad unnes e firt ad se- wth tmeesingesginningto-got a fewr pointers from
end svhen Wftlkins replaced fire- Joe Beth, Wolves' .loft _fielderddy ohw10ci an put PL S c b n
nie. Wilkins fanned Biddle in came up with three slaglem in five ... .-.. .. . J~ H. LeC' THE '"QU

tnree pitches and lowdon was toips, .,and last run in'sue last half of the Jon ewsi
maught frying to'steal third. The Walves humped inta the eighth. -'"0

Scare. by innings: - 31 H' E lead by scoring a run in the third[ Summary: L M C H

Acad. Regt. , - 'frame. The Prafs wip~ed-sit theRHE
0x 102 3c7-l-"t lead-and went ahead with two Acad. Begd...000 903 21x-5 10.4

ColumTbu... ' cans .. in the sixth, added tin m.... 1lst 8TH .. .001,000 010.2 10 2 1 t6th St..and 2nid Ave.
o o 1 2 0 1 , 0 -0- --75 Sin the sesenth. The Wiolves added[ Batteries:. Grosser and Wargo, -

Batteiies: Grenier, Wlilsins and their secod ran so .the tip of the Pinciotti. Deresebson and Arm- =. " ...
Ptaciotti. Corley..and HrQuirlcr. eighth and the Pino gal their fifth strang, . '

Lawson IAnother.
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itute the Irom.n limtnfantry "raining nCom-pany headed by Selby Ruzic, for-
lch play mer iSan Mateo county (Calif)
May 20, club champion. Leonard arwacz
y 27, the swho woo tmhe Grand Rapid city
the semi- open! golf tournament several
ship -and years ago has been shooting the
als in all Par. 172 Officers Club course in
the finals loss.ibn80 strokes and can be
and first counted on to give stiff competi-

tion.
Carl Rogers,. Georgia club

tournament competitor, and Clay-
18 holes ton Andrews, another. taurament
hampion- player from Rockfort,. Ill, have ,
36 holes, both been finishing the ;course
d by the under 80 and have" beer showing i
alist and. steady improvement.
er-up in -iscal roles If you want friendship o last,
ater rules don'tput yourself first.
ill be no . _"_•___ "_"__ .
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js, for extra
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rLoan Tournament
ins Are Completed

By SGT. CARL NEU '
qualifying round in'.Fort Benning's 7th War Loan

urney wsill get underway Sunday at the Officers"Club
it was revealed this week by Col.. Fay Ross, chairman

olf course committee, who is coordinating the event
pt, Thomas M. Robinson, post star bond officer.
.oa. Spring tournament
held this year as a special

the Seventh War Loan, le s;rg to Colonel Ross,.to. focus . .
lien of sports lovers on

rtance of the bond cam- SchooI Troops
is, no entry fee charged,on $5 ntrTourney,
requirement being that In e l r e

ttrant purchase 'one .$25 /.

ED TOIRNEY Headed by Lt. Bob Kuntz, for-
mer Metropolitan 'Junior Golf

eparate tournaments act- Champion, .captain:of the, Yale
ill be run concurrently, Golf team in 1943 and twice semi-
all officer members of finalist in the National Intercol-
b, and another for en- legiate Golf. championships, a field
en who hold golf priv- of top-flight-golfers from School
the post course. Troops Will tee-off Sunday in a
8-hole qualifying round qualifying round of the Annual
held during the period of Fort Berning Officers' Club Golf
through May 13. Frank tournament'on the Officers Club
ub professional, is han- course.
details and will .register Other formidable cofitenders in-

snts, make arrangements
ond purchase, and record officers' competition are Lt. John
hying round scores. Grund, one-time Southern Calif-

ornia Junior Golf 'champion and



School Troops Men GR ID D ERS O PE N
Show Up Well At
Macon TrackMeet SPRIN DRILLS

Competing unofficially in a
high school trianguler meet lasti Approximately 3 candidates are participating sn Spring

week with Jordan, Columbus and wo
r k

o
u

ts with the fantrv School's Doughboy football team

Lanier, five trackmen, from the Head Coach Archie ii ilano greeted 21 men Monday, the open
in dyan te qud has been increasing diy

School Troops, the Infantry og day, and the sq h ba ly.

School, macde an excellent show'- Caisthenims'and ge4ecal coi-

in inMacon. (oitehtrai~ i tems ennbu
Dick McPhee, former U iver- ,Mlitano and hisasiisatsr, cclyde

sity of Geurgia athlete, won first Johnson, George Heck, and SillM onico -Up st
place in the shotput, discuss and Meek, ace felling reo y to start

javelin; Lee Lodge won the 220; intalling the T-formation, whichw in
Charley Denison, competing in the Doughboys will use,
five events, won the pole vault; :Among those o gotae
took second in the broad jump and Boyd Clement, a centerwhop y-

thirds in the javelin and ran on ed for the University:; oft Oregon L ow
the relay team. Stan Karboski in-the 1942 Rose-Bowl gameTennis Crownt
fthd inhe d Lodge in the 220- Charles Denison, a back from the
find John Lemond took third University of Tulsa; Dick McPhee, Maj. Frank Monico, controllin

places in the 220 and high jump, batteringy fullback froMe i
the play all the way, captured th

Lts. Clyde Johnson and, George versity -of Georgia; Ralph. Privett, title in e Officer.

Hech. athletic and recreation of-,a classy pass-catching end who men's singles t urneyfic.....f. Detachments I and 2, played for Southern iCalifornia; Club'Spring Tennis Tourney o1

fra p Craft,' a forne 1Alaam Sunday by defeating topseeded LI

I ross rat e a ne Alabama Chuck Evert, former Chicago pr
star who was rated as one of thear.
greatest backs to perform in the Mrs. James Rawleigh wonDan - h e Mrs..James Raw e T.anv

Prescriptions-
Rapidly Filled

Ou r registered
pharmacists will

fill quickly and

Accurately.

.M

You can be sure
of f i r st quality

drug supplies,

w e 11 - informed

and courteous
service in our

store.

EN.

CITY
-PHARMACY.
14 Thirteenth St.

Opposite Waverly -Hofel

tackle who played colge ball at
Illinois; E. A. Bain, a qjarterback
from Tennessee State'.Teachers
College; and Joe Paw7jowslk a
tackle from the Unive rsity of
Illinois.

Several- other good prospects
are expected out withip a few
days; other are playin, basebafl
and others are still tied up with
classes. However, Milana expects
to have 40 to 50 .candidates on

hand before the next fewa days.

Bender Whiffs
14 As VetsWin

With George Bender Trking op
14 strikeoutsandscatteringfive
hs, the School Troops Veto de-
feated the Parachute SBrool, 0-2,
Sunday afternoon at Go vdy Field.
The victory was the fijrib in a
row for the Vets. I

Al Tate went the di lance for
the Troopers, giving up nine hits.

Both hurlers pitched oitless ball
for the first three innirgs Singles
by Fehr, Holland an Kolesco
gave the Vets a run in the top of
the fourth. They added anothcr-is
the fifth. Ghiglieri reached on a
fielder's choice, %Kittredge singled
and Weber doubled, scoring Ghig-
tie i.

Weolfes triple with Tate and
Harlow on the bases gave the
Troopers the tying runjin. the last
of 'the fifth. I

The Vets filled the bass with
no outs in the top of I ecseventh.
Kittredge fouled out tdthe'catch-
er, and after Weber' fnedFehr

vingled,-chasing in twouas.'When
, the Troopers attempted to run tire
down, Ghiglieri scampared home.

!Fehr scored when Harlos, Troop-
!ers' left fielder, booteIHolland's
fly ball.

I Score by innings R HE
Sch6ol Troops Vets

000 1100x-6 0 2
Para. School ..000 020 000-2 5 2

Batteries: Bender a Gekosk.
Tate and O'Krutny.

respectively, were wv ItIpleased
with the showing m e by the
quintet, and are see seg other
prospects to organize team.

.Firm Robert'Cafe
Established Sinc 1908

One of tie outh's
Nationally Itnown

Restaurakts
We Prepare ood

to Carry O t!

Fine Dining ooms

Phone 91 9

ATTENTION! 1
Army Personnel on the ove

If you've furniture you can't tak with

you-turn it into cash a" Hartley'-

If you need new or used furniture ee us.

J. 0. Hartley Furniture o.
1107-lst Ave. Phone 3-2171

UP. the River and-Down
TUESDAY-THURSDAY- SATURDAY..

ON THE

The SHOWBO4T
(GEORGE W. MILLER)

MOST FUN FOR THE LEAST M, NEY

Docks at End of :Ninth Stre t

ORCHESTRA-DANCING-STEAM IEAT
TICKETS; $1.00 FOR CHARTER TRIPS

ICKETSUCALL 24782
SPECIALSUND RIP

4 O'clock Beaning Time,
Enjoy the River in Daytime

Tickets $1.00 9th St. D~c

Sunaay -n a,
the Annual

-,Club GDeft
officers Club

contenders in
are Lt John

).rn'.rcv Calif-
vnmpion ann
!!" champion,
ore. comman-
,0hose recent

earned
the favorites.

' bracket the

Shands than to shake our fists.And it gives better results.

The returning soldier won't be
a problem-if the home-staying

Icivilian isn't.

EVERT WILD
The Monico-Evert match stole

the spotllght in a full day of brill-
iant court activity. Evert, former
Midwest Intercollegiate Champ,
tried to blast Monico off the
court in the first two sets and
consequently.was wild, losing 6-1,
6-0. In the third set, the Chica-
goan changed his tactics, settled
down and won 3-6. After a-rest
period, the steadier Monico rallied
to win the set and match, 6-3.

Mrs. Rawleigh, former Kentucky
Women's Champion, retained her
singles title won last fall when
she defeated Mrs. Tarr for the
crown by scores oaf 6-2, 6-2. The
victor's hardhit strokes were too
much for her smooth-playing
Srival.
WINS DOUBLES

After losing the men's singles,
Evert came back to take the
doubles crown along with Colonel
Drake. They defedted Mat. Fred
Hatfield and Capt. Jesse Hall in
a hard-fought battle, 6-4, 8-6, 4-6,
and. 6-4. Hatfield's powerful serves
and Hall.'s fine all-round play
almost turned the tide several
times but Drake's sharp net play
and Evert's continual maneuver-
ing gained the decision.

After eight sets of gruelling
competition, the tired Evert came
back to take the mixed doubles
crown along with Mrs. Tarr. That
team defeated the husband-and-
wife combine of Capt. and Mrs.
Rawleigh, 8-6, 6-4. Mrs. Tar's
steady play mixed with Overt's
constant placement shots earned
the laurels. The ultimate winners
took a neat 5-1 lead in the first
set before the Rawleighs got going
and that lead proved too much for

the losers' spurt later in the set.

Rifle's Blank
Columbus Foe

The 3d ITR Rifles *marred the
Columbus Foxes' first start in
The Infantry School League by
downing the Foxes, 4-0, at Gold-
en Park, Columbus, Wednesday
night.

Joe McNulty worked the first
five innings for the Rifles and
George Munger, former St. Lou-
is Cardinal star, worked thi last
two. It was Munger's first ap-
pearance in the league.
SCORE EARLY

The Rifles broke into the scor-
ing column in the first inning.
Dolphus walked, Bekel singled
and Clement doubled, scoring
Rolphus. Shirley went out on a
fielder's choice and Clement
moved to third. Rogers walked.
Craft flied out to left andClement
scored after the catch.

Single runs were scored in the
third and sixth frames.

Clement and Shirley paced the
winners, the former getting two
doubles and Shirley a., pair of
singles.
Elmer Riddle,. the Cincinnati

pitcher, caught the first inning for
the Foxes.
Dusel went the distance for the

losers and gave seven hits,
The summary:

R. N.E.
3d STR Rifles-

2 0 1 0110-4 7l
Columbus Foxes-

-0 00 0 0 0 -0 2 2
Batteries: McNulty, Munger and

Mourfield. Dusel and Riddle and

McQuirter..

Tigers Defeat.
3rd PTR Reds

The Phenix City Tigers scored
their second straight win when
they edged the 3d PTR Reds, 4-1,
Sunday at Idle Hour Park, Phenix
City.

Propst and Giglo shored the
mound work for the winners and
Bruns pitched the route for -the
losers.

The Reds took an early lead
with their one and only ran in
•the third inning. The Tigers came
bock with two in the fourth. Cope-
land singled and s t ole second.
Browsing's single scored Copeband.
Showron hosted Griggsf grounder
and Browning went to second.
Propsi busted and when Sruns
threw wild to f ir st, Browning
scored.
BIG SEVENTH "

Hyrick's triple, Culpepper's sin-
gle and two errors gave the Tigers
two more tallies in the last of the
seventh.

Griggo, the Tigers' catehee-, led
the hittems with three safeties in
four trips.

Score by inningS:
Bearing by innings; PtH 0

Phenix City ..000 200 2tx--4 9 5
3d PTR Reds 001 tOO O00--I U 4

Batteries: Propit, Giglil and
Origgs. Bruns and Wlaniewshi.

SIt lakes les efor in aae

-At O.P.A. Prices [McDOWELL MOTOR CO.
Andrews Rssd Phone 2-2152IL
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.I- dI J [UU lla, o ed in a tie with 7th Company, in

3rU Inlcntry.C League B: with four games won,

51VA a n and two lost, and will. pay oft thereIIIi'veLeau e, tie this week. Companl 1 of the
Motor Pool Detachment , won

u L l £ Softball Laurels League C with five victories and
.lliu - ."eone loss.

V With five straight-victories and The champions of the play-off
one defeat the 3rd Infantry Train- series of LeagueA, B, and C Wilt

Recesstiton 'Canter Track sgCmaywntesfhl meet the Winnser of the play-off
recently competed in the Ig Company won the softball ofLeagues

D ,.
E,' and F of lTD

competed championship of League A of the No. 1. in Harmony Church,- for.

onal wspac s meet held so School Troops softball league last the first half championshlp of the

s that was nponsored by week, thereby earning 'the right School '.Troops .softball league,

dcliff Junior High School to represent the league in the Game schedules of Leagues D, E,

embers bf the team made a play-off series 'for the champion- and F have not been completed,

showinsg against stiff'com- ship of the nomhined "A," 'S" hut 9th Company, wIth four vie-

furoishedhy the Lawsoand "C
'

" Leagues. tories and nolosses, Is well out in

quned o h natioy The 8th Company team emerg- front and favored to win.
quad who- had. nationally b
former college stars.in an-.r

on Williams of the Recep- The "Life"
enter team walked away[J
adividual honors for the day
ing in every event in which AC "T L P

ticipated, totaling 12 points.
RELAY IEVENT ftyother members of the team The life of any party is good food, prop-

xted for them e es in alike erly and efficiently served in surroundings
One of the most spec-

r events;ot the day was the suitable to the occasion, The' next time

rd relay in .which the RC you entertain, whether it bea dinneradance
composed of ;.Williams,

son, Smith, and Gordon, set or banquet, place the "burden" upon-us.

that let from beginning to Your-guests will be assured a lovely time.
nd wtn ly a 25 yard margin

finish line. 1
mary of events: Ill-yard

Gordon of RC and Smith
wson Field ran dead heat,
Macon Wsliams came in AT H OF AND
Time: ten seconds. 440- 0T A RTYRHUSEO COLUMBUS AND BE/NING 0e

y; Williams, Thompson,. TALBOTTON ROAD DIAL 21091

Smith and Gofdon took first Place.
""-bt' te 440-yd. run and broadjump Jennings of the ReceptionCenter took 3rd place.I

'For shot put and discus, Macon
Williams took 1st place.
WACs PARTICIPATE:

OnlyAwo members of the WAC
Team participated, Helen Wilson.
and Lucile Brown, hoth giving a
good accounti of themselves in
the events entered. In the -75-
yard dash, Wilson 2rnd place and
Brown3rd. Wilson also took 3rd
place in the 50-yard dash and 2nd
place in the baseball throw. On
the basis of the 5-3-2 point system,
the Reception Center team had a
total of 24 points.

Practice for.the Tuskegee Re-
lays to be held May lth and 12th
began Monday, April 23rd. An.
invitation has already" been ex-
tended to the RC team and the
team stands a good chance to

win many of the events.

Shirley Hurls
Rifles To Win

Witih Jim Shirley doing, the

pitching,* the 3d STR Rifles beat
the 1st STR Wolves, 4-1, Sunday
at Golden Park in Columbus. The
win was the, second straight for
the Rifles. The loss was the fourth
in a row for the Wolves.

The Wolves tok a one-run lead
in the second inning, but the Ri-
Ges erased the leadand went
ahead with i three-run rally in
the third. Clement's ingle drove
in two of the runs.
MUNGER IN CENTER

George Munger 'played center
field for the winners, .and -hit a
double in the sixth inning.

Paul Derrickson went the dis-
tance for the losers, who were hcld
to five hits.

Score by innings:
RH.E.

3d STR .... 003 001 000-4 6 3
1f1lt STR ... 010 000 000-I 5 2

Batteries: Shirley and Mour-
field. Derrickson and Chrzan.

TEDDY GORECKI DAVE BJORQUEZ

Benning Boxers-Prime
For Bouts I Atlanta

"I beat him once and I can beat Camp Wheeler, Ga., where he or-

him again-and this time he can't ganized a hoxing team.,

claim a 'hometown' decision." KEPT IN TRIM

So declares fast-stepping mid-j Since his arrival at Ft. Benning

ileweight. hoxer Teddy Gorecki -from Camp Wheeler last Navem-
(fightdom's "Teddy Garcia") O ber, Gorecki has been on the alert
3rd Infantry Training Company, for bouts and has kept in trim
ITD No. 2, School Troops, who with regular workouts in the Post
has a-score to settle when he an- Gym.-He will Climb into the ring
swers. the challenge of Atlanta Tuesday w e'i ghin.g about 168
middleweight C a r me n Carone pounds while Carone will be heav-
Tuesday, May 8, in the ten-round ier by several pounds.
main event of an open boxing Dave Bojorquez, former welter-
show at the Atlanta Municipal weight Golden Gloves. champion of
Auditorium. Arizona, California, Texas, Okla-

Gorecki, a veteran of more than homa, New.Mexico, and Colorado,
one-hundred bouts on two con- who is also of 3rd Company willbe
tinents, won a ten-round decision matched. on the same card with a
from Carone in Chicago in 1939 welterweight boxer. Bojorquez, a

when both fighters were welter- stoeky, shifty-footed fighter, is in
weights. Carone branded the de-good shape after reducing more
cision as a "hometown" and the than twenty pounds, and he ap-
two fighters parted, each vowing pears capable of putting up a stiff

a showdown with the other. battle against any opponent in his

Gorecki has his big chance class. Bojorquezi s an all-round
-Tesday after vho lies athlete who played 3rd base with
Tu Adta aftera recent dischar e the 4th Infantry.Raiders last base-

ffom the Army, issued a formal balnw nefiedfor tewh3rdldSTg
challenge to Gorecki through Aldn....3
DeRoberts, Atlanta matchmaker. Rifles.
Cacone, a veteran of many ring BMike aff , thepeppery little
bouts went far enough in the wel- nning paratrooper with the
hua we division to ftr ht such powerful fists, scored a knockout
t erweign divsi to fit sich over Les O'Brien in 30 seconds of
o er weltewe iht chm Zion of the -second round of their sched-

the world, and Sammy Angot. uled 10-round bout at, Atlanta's
After fighting Caone in 1139 Municipal Stadium last Wednes-

Gorecki foughtono exhibition tours day night. Staff Sergeant Rafia, a

from ast to coast, knocking over physical training instructor at The
his share of opponents. He joined Parachute School, weighed in at
the Army in 1940 and fought as a 137 pounds. He has fought' in 45

middleweight with'the 33rd In- professional hoots and hao given
fantry Regiment hoxing team inpf o us
Panama, Trinidad, and Dutch Gui- scores of exhihitions for Fort Ben-
nea; at Camp Cliborne, La., andning so'i .

Rod and Gun

Anglers Must.Wait Until
June 1.To Resume Fishing

BY CPL "TAP" GOODENOUGHI'
Sad are the anglers at Fort Henning, who must wait

until June 1 before they can resume their activities on the

reservation -yet they are consoled by joyful thoughts el

the impending season, when the real sport will commence.
And we herewith take advan-

tage of this lull to explode several *
theories and conceptions concern- m
ing the ancient art:

Who said that women were N
afraid of worms? We've discover- 8
ed one who takes delight in bait-
ing hooks with the wriggly crea- a
tures, but she will not handle the

fish,
Speaking of handling fish,

all anglers attempt to wet
their hands before releasing
small catches from the hook.
This is due to the belief that
dry hands injure the film on I
the outside of a fish, fungus
diseases- attack where the w
slime is rubbed and the fish .
die. But disease will 'general-.
ly not attack until not-on]Y I GREETING CARDS Ft
the slime but the scales are
rubbed off.
A fisherwan with wet hands -

cannot hold a slippery little one ,*.without heavy- pressure;- enougha
in many cases to burst the-deli- E 1211 BROADWAY
cote swim bladder inside the un- . anEU E.E MNEU EN0e0e
dersized catch and kill him. The
series of tests showed-few fish
injured by dry hands, " while
those squezed in wet hands died.

Have you ever been cautioned
by a companion not to talk, be-
cause the fish will Sear you
. This is not true. You can yell,
sing, or whistle if you desire,
without' disturbing the 'finny folk.
But if you strike an oar on the
side of the boat, or tramp heavily
on the stream bank, such vibra-
tions are transmitted to the fish.

Some scientists declare that
color of streamers and flies
in no factor in luring trouj,
Passibly. Yet, why Is it that
traut have een booms in hit
a hook balled with a- piece
of bright red cloth?
Then, there re those anglers

who helleve that. they must he
stirred hy the finger of dawn in
order to snare some tasty trout
at suurise.

Experments prove, Isowevec,
that trout really strike best from
10 a. en. until mod-afternoon. Sac-
prised!

For our authority on this state-
ment, we quote Arthur Cachart,
writing in the April issue of
"Sports Afield," ,who nays:

See US Before
Selling Your Car

We Will Pay T.e
HIGHEST PRICE

• For Your Car!
We Buy And Sell

TIIE.DANGER LINE
,TIME TO...M.. .. .. o

RETREAD
S When your tis WOr mo

-- hat to is ,e. tne eto 'e d
Every mile you dnie L 'beyoMl
tt pols ed * s ti* e
of the tire and is nso,.es '-

pecially insater drinsgO tee
ony retreod woon't doblot IF
you want full noo

k money, Certdled Re.s
means,ihta evesy phase-oe
initial inspectio to Unsaltd

product-is do .1 occoeding m
the higheot ndrds 0 0
industr ' -

UNITED OIL CORP.
1215 1ST AVE. DIAL 2-4485

DO' WI-EANT

FLY -
START TODAY*.

Learn now to pilot your own plane for pleasure and buui-

ness. After the war, fly to where adventure calls-a
swiftly and economically.

- SPECIAL -

SPECIAL TRAINING PRICES
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

"GOVERNMENT APPROVED SC0L*.

SWABY
FLYING SERVICE

DIAL 2.-4758.. MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
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Essay Contest For.BronzeStar Girl Scouts BasedAwarded'To On Dalton's Talk
A addcertificate of merit will b

ni awarded to' the Girl Seoul Writ'R erea jg the best essay on the taldeo
livered by Lt. idred Dalton

ro star f - torious ortBenning's "Angel of Baloon,'
4 irezesr o st Sek before the Woman'

classes are open to allon the post and a heavy
dnt is expected, according

Thompson, who has al-

POPULAR

AND
CLASSICAL

RECORDINGI

RECORD SHOP
DIAL 3-1501

1344 -Broadway

band looke n- ~ 'camps.Serget Nash was decorated The Fort Bensing Girl Scoutp

for ihn 0otstanding servmice as regl- had the unique provitege of hear-
inental sergeant major of a Corps ifng Lt. DaIton as she spoke to 2nd

from Nov. 5, 1943 to May 1, 1. lost. week.- They were very much ClT
SATION 

mpressed by Lt. Dalton's experi-

The cstaton warding the ences and asked their full quota Post For War FundContributins
bronco star follows: "For menitori- of questions .during the question

em c duct to the performance of per od which followed her tll. With the cone of the War Fund Drive -pow at hand Cs:

outstanding serce in New Guinea and with the magnificent sum. of $44,677.79donated by. 1

fr 5 Noveer 1943 to 10 May perations against the enemy. In the personnel at Fort Benning, I wish to take this oppor- arc

1944, i.cnnection with military his-capacity as regimental ser-
geant major oflan engineer general blu
service, Master Sergeant Nash was time and money.

faced with the responsibility of At the start of this campaign the very magnitude of

M M dealing with the complex adiin- it appalled me. -Then I watched with amazement and
istrative and personnel detais o appreciation the magnificent machinery set in motion by
the unit." Brig. Gen. William H. Holbson under the able leadership.

mdLOST PERSONNEL issof key-of Lt. Col. J., D. Rosenberger. I knew then that the goal
"Handied b tha been sent to of $25,000 would be reached with little trouble.

personnel woonhad beenifisentsumto
form two additional cadre for for - Last year, the Post gave the magnificent ium of
wardeunits, he painstakingly train- something a little better than $45,000. With,the reduced
ly effient tear which coordi- personnel it was thoight $25,000 would be a sensible

HE A tEFOR natedeffectively the administra- goal. This was reached within the first-few days of the

HEADQUARERS.... tive.activities-between the regi- campaign and money still continued-to roll in until we
E I lftDEN.- "mental and subordinate headquar- far surpassed last year's per capita donation.

Through his fidelity., capable And so to General Hobson and all his hundreds

leadership, long experience, and of co-workers who worked so diligently on this campaign

through knowledge of his office, I-wish to extend the deepest appreciation on behalf of
Master Sergeant Nash made an those enlisted men officers, and their dependents who
exceptional contribution to the thoseefitebyt me;money' a a i the d ndsntswhe
support of military operations i will benefit pacei in the hans of the
this theater of war." American'Red Cross.
Iiforms If everybody, where eStarts MURRAY E. HILL,

Unfo ms0is.sarsField Dirertoc,
Caps " " " : " " 'i . repairing a bit of the world that American Rd Cro,

s stopped woring, we can alto- t e ing Cross,

I: . .-6 . .. [gether build a world that works. Fort Banning, Ga.

Shoes *0 - i Helping to carryother pep's wOfficersBeg n
j burdens somehow seems to lighten

our .... Wo0meUs C Careers Together,

SAli $Ef ititiii N a Beakfast Promoted Same DayMay BreWith the announcement by Col.
P~flUUJohn E. Albert, Base Commander,.f ore • of the promotion of two. junior

officers, it was noted that by a

101,8BROADWAY h tlhaiie g nsMuj n coincidence, these offi were
End Departing from the usual se-also commissioned on the same

rious theme for general meetings, day and at the same place.
the °Woman'sChut ci Fbrt Ben- To be congratulated arcformer

ning will -present Enid Day, well-.

HAVE YOUR PIGTURE known fashion expert, at the tra-I
+  L ! + . + .  [.+ "  

'T KEN~ 1 A . • dtional "May-Breakfast," Mon-.

TA. KEN .AS. A GIFT day, May 7, 1945. This annual
ITAKEN AS A.. CIFT meeting, which is the climax of

an outstanding season under the

.4. teadership of 'Mrs. Waler B.
"MOM" WILL Fariss, will be held on the Main

Lounge of the Officers' club-at.1'

ed and new. officers will be pre-, 1

QUALITY sented.
-IMiss Day,. from Davison's in:KODAK FINISHING Atlanta, broadcasts daily, Motday

through Saturday,' over WSB. She
isCkno'w'n as the "Voice of Dos,-
son's" and is well-Versed in the

COLUMBUS PHOTO SERVICE subject of faslfions.~~RHUMBA BAND+ 
+

DIAL 6451 1112 2BROADWAY Mrs. F.' J. Heroty, program •
chairman,. has also arranged for
music to add to the festivity of
tae .occasion. This' will be given 1
by a band from the Parachute
Schoot under the direction .of Sgt.FRESH FLOWERS FOR- ..Norman F .

Mrs..Thornton Chase is. in
charge of decorations, with Mrs.
Lloyd Brown as co-chairman. .

-Mn Flower arrangements will be madeDby members of the garden group.
RESERVATIONS

Mrs. Allen 'Albert has been

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES named chairman of arrangements
for the luncheon. Reservations
must be made by Saturday, May..".-AND POTTED PLANTS 5. Call Mrs. Charles Heard, FS
2645, Mrs. Fred Walker, Jr., FB3347, or Mms R. W. Wilkins, FB

FLOWERS MORE THAN ANY OTHER GIFT 3539.
The Woman's Club offers this

WILL EXPRESS -YOUR SENTIMENTS opportunity to officers' wives new
to Columbus and, Fort Benning
to acquaint themselves with ac-

PLACE YOUR LOCAL AND tivities of the Woman's Club and
extends to them a cordial invi-ration to attend.-

TELEGRAPH ORDERS NOW

BENNING BOULEVARD NURSERIES Second Army
0 BONDED F. T. D. MEMBER Ins ectFORoDNNNG OA.,AL -121 inspection

: ++ ++ - +Team Leaves'3 a tr c ia 's After a +week of intensive In-

spections among local' Second
Army Units, Second Army Inspec-

' ltion Team "C" eft Fort Senninga trtc ia this week for Camp Shelby, Miss.
- Li. Col. Arthur H. Block, Adju-

tant General of Fourth Headquar-
i" :" + .+ters and Headquarters Detachment

Special Troo Second Army re-

IL The team, which sperates under-~Second Army Headquarters in
..... s s'A' • +'. 

.+ 
"Memphis, Tennessee,..spent a . a a gn

" - week here giving Second Army .
.. ;i "units a thorough going-over, in-a

:+ - .v BtO I Yspectlng all phases..of aclivity. It . .

-. .... from Fort Jachion, -5. C., where it

-! FEATURING - ' - 1t Headquarters and Headquar- You SeC them all O
• -. +.- -- -- - . .. - : tori Dietachment, Specil Troops, ,

..... U " ~Secon.d Army. ..eoygHi-Lights in Your Clothes Closet ThwtmLEis composed of eight e y hsTh -emi.. oned ofenigtedo~sr

officers and sixty-sne enlisted

so. '
0

',r4'. Qo~r. 4'men, And -moves from camp to
0 GoVwns Coats-Suits-SportsweC" camp in a convoyrof seventeen home,or; at yourf

vehicles, ranging from large
trucks to staff cars and jeeps. The

-Miierycceo so oeesteam is completely organic and b i., nak
operates as a separate.umit. tscbett~ n

("4 Commanding Officer is MajorA: oie eection for I. Toes .... prt, nt

G oJohn B..Moore, and serving under
him are the following chiefs of
sections: Signal, Lieut. William B. IOTTLi
Noke; Small Arms, Lt. Frank E.

or Tyler; Instruments, Lt. Edward
S. Towns; Automotive, L. Lu- oLUMsu

. N Irence C. Brenton; Adjutant, Lt.CLbBUThe Ge S Laay ' Peter N. Cumming, and Lt. Ralph

Kruse. First Sergeant of the or-
,anization it Sgt. Paul W. Sehauf-
,lberb er.

Lieutenants Cornelius V. receiving his commission on' Aug-

wart, Base Military Personnel ust 5, 1944.

icer, and .Robert B.- Johnson, Freshly promoted 1st Lt. John-

Adjutant 'of Lamson' Field' son was- honorably discharged
Adjutan 'o.. wso. Field.from -the 163rd Infantry on, De-

base of the I Troop Carrier'cember 2, 1940, with the'rank of

rmand. technical sergeant, when his re-

Ist Lt. Stewart entered the quired time expired, placing him
oed forces on May 1, 1942, and on reserve .status. Re-enlistipg in
ended AAF :Officers' Candidate July, 1942, .he entered the arm-
hool at .San Antonio, Texas. ed' forces as a private

-5 37, .. . 15.00 eFrom '$37 From . Per Set

TRULY A DIAMOND HOUSEI"
DIAMONDS * WATCHES \

COSTUME -JEWELRY
AND

24-HOUR WATCH REPAIR SERVICE:"

YOUR FRIENDLY CREDIT JEWELERS

PAUL' EROME 18

rust Received-

A-CADET

For.

.Officers

HANDSOME AND STURDY, THESE WATERPROOF
BAGS ARE COMPLETE WITH ZIPPERS

also

Genuine VAL-A-PAKS
PurchAses Can Be Charged Against

Officer Candidate 'Clothing Allo7ance

RESERVE YOURS .NOW!
LARGEST STOCK IN COLUMBUS

MAX ROSENBERG CO., Inc.
(Next to Bradley Theater)

1239 BROADWAY DIAL,8827

[oin me alunch... aea Coke

refreShment to the noon hour
ve Ameria at the lunch hour. Happy groups of girls

ie food with ice-cold Coc-Cola. At the office, nm your

'avorite luncheon 'Place, Coca-Cola maka I good-food.

es lunch time refieshment time.

ID 415511DE AUTHORITYOFo,.THE CA.COLA COMPANY AT ]

S COLA C COLA BOTTLING:COM. ANY

_________________________Iva__im_ _o,_._. .dc--a

m

I

i

n


